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The Baptist. of Whichealer ale bt.lid-
Ing a $10,000 chum's.
Turkey a weighlug thirty-eight poem&
net grow In Logan county.
A late grand jury of !Atelier county
returned liel indictments.
Kentucky raised 4.800,000 bushels
utore of corn In ISM thau in 1883.
Messrs. (Mums & Brent, of Pork!,
killed anti shipped 321.000 pounds ol
turkey this season.
The crops of small grain now growing
.are reported as never looking better at
this eratooti of the year.
Owensboro hiquirer has the MI-
loa lug figures the race tor (hover-
nor : II al 1 is, am; Hines, 2:15; Buettner,
223,
Tobaceo Is cheap. Tarter toilette.'
putiseds or White Burley mince° were
sold in Fayette county at four code per
pound. •
'flue Fitton local ass thirteen years
old o itis its last issue. The lucid is otie
of the best edited said neatly printed pa-
llet/4 ton our exchange Het.
'I be Anderson News contradicts the
slat. them that the distillerier its that
county are runishog to their full capaci-
ty ; they are not running at half their
..apathy.
Pied. II. K 'ray hr. ol Logan county,
candidate fur the Democratic 'mashie-
tion tor Superintrielost of Public in-
struction, has taken the otunip in advo-
cacy of Isle dgissa.
The James II. Marcum recently sent
to the penitentiary for killing his runs.
in. Foeter Martino, is hot a brother of
Tom Marcum, in the catiettstough





It is Wit rarely we Isavr a mall °ere-
ii.g • piddle office vs home stern regard
tor duty and sterling worth ettract the
attenti tttt lii every OOP Ii'. 410111re 111
tjejnh or sloes toosiceas with him.
W hen we ere 'so fortunate as to proetire
the tu-rvlees o• suds a man he •al Id be
opprrelated, for it as Ii. such toddle ferr-
eted.. so. V. slit to girt. liar support and
.•ost tow %owe am elect'  day, W.
Long line all the attrthntes 1s1 a good
jsil.r. Ile is consider:de and human, its
'11 tile ilraliosts nia the pi Monet lie
1. drin anal Mate iii time of imeresity.
leatilineen sill toiler. the first la* s 01
heaven. are retool-red iii every itoetance
 ler his rule thereby making every-
thing wear the garb tit Iseult!. 111141 .tits-
tort. A 'killed architect hinwelf, be
aro. that everything is repaired at the
ruper time and kt pt Po- lie la without
tkiltst the inan for the plave and a,tir
etitr,re e. 1.1 it-nit Other It if he ever




' Editor New Era:
1Ye all agree wills • Citizen" that or
--need ..toothee kienen thest - we
'avsli build it, if we only try, we have at-
tempted to blow florin up on peeper,
gas of that kind is vibrato with t meter.
end without bills. Resolutions are good
things, but worthless when plowed on
paper end there allowed to remain, with
sto preconcertesi action on the part of
 .ye.11 citizen.' oh ' the comity. We
tired an outlet but '4. Plzen" isi the
Smith Kentuckian of the ttiot lest Is tong
in the Dirndl's! polid. ••11V•' in the
NEW ERA 01 Me 30111 is light 110 tar SP
May field, Dom whieli whit the rout
should be continued t.i Collumbus, there
usiectIng wilts Jay Gould's hue iii
barges on the ?sliest...4)0 River. as well
as alas Isis great list work of Western
ri, id. at that 1101111. The idea for tisis
plat' would be to build the cite-vest and
boost direct road between Hopkinsville
it Columbile turning seitie wily to
placed *Isere material alti ran lor areur-
ed. Aid we are able to btiiiti the road.
II we are pettily wise loot poilod tssoilsis
an are too, but if every one.st III midrib-
lite what he can spare we are able. l'he
length of the rond a mild be about
-tive Billet,. Nature ca-eusse to have
a,,ticipated our aside in thus respert and
L., have tendered her vallet a and left
('I s In Llw only two divitlieg ridge*
t tune-is the points. A survey
b. tare., three ponds; a Ill prove that the
114.34AI 4-all be graded AO. Heel ready ter
it' bridges and iron for les. than $2a0,-
- to. It even tone will do their duty that
mount of lllll sey can he radioed %vitiate
se !telt two  tits. W henever • e
4. till we are able aseistance cap be ob-
hied front Humble pourers. There Is
lb lite ler at.y purveys 111.111 reflux,'
101,ey hiss beret raised to finish the
ork. Our citisees atm% the hue eats
the work theineelv es. and oats the
ad. Wheneter that auttatint Is Of C111-
1 their lands cats he negotiated for
lough to iron, bridge and equip it, then
ee ill be a home road witkls we can
notrol. Filen our beautilsil  liUte in-
ns-raj' will have flit' -Cheap markelis sf
e world at her door, anti receive a bloom
a nianufacturing center a hitch will at
at thribble our populetien in Ilse next
ade. Keep the hall rollisig mid :we
III succeed. (.1.
Prohilmitlem tied a Geed Attorney.
Ceorroo, Kr, Dee. Mt
Moe New Kra'
County Attorney, Julio W. Payne,
aro Isere yesterday examining witnesses
fore 'Squire lookhart to investigate
se allegetl violations of the prohibition
w. I did siot learn whether any cases
ere merle Out or not, lest there is one
'lug evident, we have a County Atter-
ey that is virbant and active, and viii-
tiers of law and order will certainly
eve to look sharp or they will be
aught. 1 learn 'that softie of the eiti-
ens are a little irritated bebatwe of ties
uctitlosi requeetIng Ole investigation.
f there are t10 violations there Is no
arm done to any 4111P, 111141 It there are
lolations, the own that /dip orotund an.!
remade their friends to sell theta o Isis-
y when they know It is a violation of
e law, anti that the:r friends are liable
or the penalty asusl soot the town that
sty it, are the men to blame aiel not the
11 that want the law eitloreed. If the
it who buy the whisky will keep
way from the neon tlsey induce to sell
, there will be no necessity Ior *sty be-
eetigatioti. Ohl you 'sever think of
sat, gentlemen? Why, the world friend
inaii eel, have la lite mail that per-
lade. WM to violate nil law and heipe
as to violate It. Ate' %Iwo (Aeon
orn to enforee the low and briog vlo-
tors to piiiiirliment begin to invest'-
,it, dou't get mad let well a Ito want
eisforool; but if tits lllll at think hard got Imo politics ids predict. d mopped off,
anybody, begin oss the man who per. authdorieg hie latter years he practical-
laded and helped oli violate that law. iy , east h.gal Imo
Mind-readers eertainly one very great
inlet:any ; thst Is In getting anyone that Liver l'ills.
a any mind to allow the afneesialt1 mind-
*dere to experiment Isi the beialtwes. Use Dr. Gunn's Liver Illis for ?Mi-
ll, Witty, from your city, was here
terday and bought every ling in the
ay, et' a 'Ishii from the largest beef to
e smallest mink.
Dose Barnett, who has twen
relatives lit the 14 utos Mill district, re-
turned to his house at Nebo yesterday.
Utiele Joe Height left here yeatertlay
to be 'hectic several days visitieg rela-
tives in Shelbyville, Tenn.
Mrs. Harries:no Almon mid little boy.
wino have been vtaiting the frailly of
but  Smith, rettirned home to 'law.
aria, Ill, yesterday.
A man's big toe Is certainly the mud'
usicontrulable part of 11111 anatomy.
When you strop a heavy weight, If you
can keep that big toe fr  inserting It-
self twtween the weight and the door,
send 3 ma aildresta to the editor of this
paper Kiel get a aplemlul elsromo printed
just after the lain Nor. election entitled
a "water lia111..'
Robert B. Wither* of your city, rep-
reeenting the Grange Warelsouee of
IleristIon, Helium -Co. tot Clarksville,
was. interesting Isis friends liege with to-
bacco talk yesterday.
James C. Atkinson, of the St start pre-
rhea, killed two fine deer the other day.
GUS G. Clark, from W tote Plains, and
Fuck Billie Mille, frosts .NortensvIlle,
slime up yesterday to see friends.
Leula Rice laus moved is.to Ida new
gaudy sod is prepared to take ptctures.
Louis I. a No. 1 artist and a hen you
scare up • more elever and accommoda-
Ung gentleman you will have Is. get out
of this brush.
A Mil pie of yom g grid/ream started
to a ball sitar here tills week and taking
the entitle road slid every toad they
e011111 Waver's .with a (11111 lauterit, finally
lout d tits notelet.. hopelessly loot, mod to
add to the horrors 01 the situation, their
lsnip wetst out. Alter a ariderieg around
over die hills, through the brush and
briars, and loslog what chrotheitity
they had stinted alas, alit-re they diet
lett the roni, they gut into a road that
led to this place where they arrived late
Iii the night. C. A. B.
-- • see-- - ---
Progressive Tasatioa.
sae numbers Call.
It will to watch the development
of the expetintent which is now being
tried in the Cahoon de Vaud lii Switzer-
land: There is "oohing new in the the-
ory of progreesive tamale,' ; It has con-
stantly beret epplied to the income tax;
but this Is, to our knowledge, the first
tune that it has been attempted on a
large wale, and *moiled to all ol.jecto of
taxation.
The new law a hick is to be submitted
to the people of Vaud for their accept-
ance er rejec.loti, tlividee taxable sub-
jells let., three visor. s : real rotate ;
,2, persona, property: t ear-nitric
Each of these elapses' are Pub:divided In-
to a soitelwr of divieitoes &emoting to
valuation and the tete ef taxation in-
ereasee a nit the incresee of value. Thus
a man obis reel estate worth $5,000 will
pay Ullasat tax : he who toa us $10,188)
of real • state Will loot pay $2 hut ; he
c1111 $20,000 will nut pay $1 or $6,
ton $10. The more properly a clez.n
uuwais the higher will his rate of (Rea-
lism he. The same rule is to he applied
to personal preperty : the rate of taxa-
tion will iocreswe With each audit mush
sto, valuation, PO that lie w ho has $118),.
0(111 his bank sir in bonds will pat me
Len theses i's he who has $10,000, but
about thirty times ae  cis. SO Vi1111
earnings flee rate of taxation will iii-
crea.e with emelt additlettial B51.10 of in-
come. w I th tkis proviso._ timinu exeotps
thou of ao much On the Canton of Vaud
$40, shall he made for each month to he
fed. The deelgri of the plait is to throw
the burden 01 taxation on Dome who are
best able to bear it. The farm laborer
oho ow us nothing, or hardly any thing,
and who hal a large futility to bring up
will pay 1140 islets, or harshly any ; but
the rich num who ow its lands and
stocks, anti who derives a hatitlenme 111-
PCIII1C from investments or the profits ol
business., will pay lllll re than lor liar
been pay lug.
The Southern Blvinme for Joinery.
The Soutiwrii Rivonat. opens with an
artiele„Uratiliew C'onvent itu New Or-
leans, the oldest house io the Misaissi-
pp' Valley, accompaniel by an engrav-
ing of the convent. The article is by
Charles Dimitry, sit Mobile.
James W. A. Wright has an unusu-
ally intereeting paper deseriping from a
Southern etand-point ••Itragg's Cant-
patio Around Clisttanoogs,1 a war &r-
oile of unitettal interest.
O. B. Mayer'a striking- and original
story of "The Two Marksmen of Rees
Mountain'. ir.
Henry W. Austin begins a series of
articles on "My Pilgrim Fathers." He
treets the subject in the modern spirit
of skepticism. anti destiny/1 many of the
illusions aide". have gash.-red about
Plymouth Its.. k.
"News tram the Food," is a sketch
of a Southern I arlo.1.1 which has
pastwil through floor t ears; of' alternate
hope and despair to 'tear. oil the itith
limy of April, ist the Plummier of I.ee.
It glues a pal itetit• *linguae id the seamy
side of war.
D. K. O'Sullivan contribaten an Inter-
esting article mu 'fliesidote O'Hara. the
author of tlie "Bivouac of the tread."
John I tttttt tits continitee his vainable
and °sights' an kit' tin the Evolution of
this Tomer. The illustrations are ex-
cellent. sod the tables aceumpanying
the article have teen prepared with the.
nom, care.
The imp.ortatit article of the n her
ie the ereond isistslitueut of Judge
dines' 'Miry of Use Northwestern Con-
spiracy, which rapidly grows in Inter-
eat. He presents a valuable piettire of
the political situation at the time, and
throws mitt-hi light ori several disputed
white. 'Ilse etatement la made that, at
the request ot Secretary Stanton, Judge
Blos•k visited Mr. Thompson in Canada
on • secret mission, to learn, if possible,
what if any grounds for peace could be
reached.
CUBE FOR PILES.
Piles are frequently precedes' by a
eerier 01 weight in the back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, emitting the
patient to summer he has some affection
of the kidneys or sseigltboring organs.
At Limos, symptoms a indigestion are
present, flatulency, unessitielos of the
stomach, etc. A moisture like perapir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
!Whips, after getting warns, Is a com-
mon attendant. 1111usd, Bleeding and
Itchisg Piles yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Rostanko's Piles Remedy,
which acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the Tumors. allaying
the ititenee itching, snit affecting a per-
manent cure. Price 50 cents. Adore,
'The Dr. Roeanko Medici, Co., Piqua,
0. For tale by G. Z. Gaither.
-oes • so--
Al' Ii,, iii III well at Our law, and
Janie+ illade tom the first
year of his 111'414 ti,,- snit inerea.ed this
*moiler in the filth tsar to over 11:. 0100
111 lt.t he made $1 1,000, ltot alter he
-• •••••• ••••
low Complexion, Pimples on the Face
and IFIlllionstwee. Never sickens or
gripes. Only one for a dose. Samples
free at fl. E. Gaither's.
THE NEW SOUTH.
Mr. Henry W. Grady, of Attests.
Talk. le the New Rag.
laoders.
Last Wednesday reveille the eighty-
first aniiiveraary of the New England
Seelety woe celebrated at Deltuonico's
Iii New York. There were about three
hundret1 prow, at the table, Including
llgury W. Grady, of Use AtiaillaCotosti-
tution, who was the first Southerner ever
inviord to speak at a uweting of the so-
ciety. He rtspoutied eloquently to the
toast of "The New South." From his
speech we take the following extract.
In speakieg to the toast with which
you have lowered use I amept the term
••The New South," as. in Ito geese die-
para./hag to the old. 'nom is a hew
south, not through protest ageism. the
old, but because of new coutlitions, stew
adjustuseuta sod, sod 11 you Owe, 1141M
lie, and aspirations. It is to this that
I address' myself. I ask you, gentlemen.
to picture Ii you can the (out sure sold-
ier, who, buttoning isp le his faded gray
jacket the parole %Ishii was taken, testi-
mony to his children of lass fidelity and
faith, turned his face soothe aid from
Appottiatux las April, 1865. think ol
Win as, ragged, half-starved, heavy -
'warted, enfeebled by %lent 111o1 womols,
havieg fought to exhaustion, he Nonrea-
ders his gun, wrings the luitsla 01 1.1.
comrades, aml lifting his tear-stained
mod poilld face for the last time to the
graves that dot the old hills,
tail's his gray cap over his brow and be-
gins the slow and painful journey.
What dots he laud-itt umiak you, who
went to your homes eager to And all the
weleonte you had justly mooed, full pay-
ment for 'OM' luttr years' a/wilder-
a hat dots he find, who. he seat ties the
home he left four years before? He
finds his house in ruins, hit farm devas-
tates", his slave, freed, his stock killed,
Isla barns empty, his trade destroyed, Isis
money worthlres, his social system, feu-
dal in its magniacence, swept away, his
people without law or legal status, his
comrades slain, and the burdens of oth-
ers heavy on his shoulders. Crushed by
defeat, his very tradition gone, without
money, credit, employ mein, material or
training--and besides all Ude, confront-
ed witis the greateet problem that ever
tnet human intelligence-the retablish-
isig of a status for the vast body of his
liberated slave*.
What does be do-this heroin gray
a kis a heart of gold-dues he tilt down
in sullentiere and divan.? Not for a
day. Surely God, who had seouraged
islin 1.4 his prosperity, inspired him in
his adversity '. As Mill was never before
au over* lirinsiug, never wee restoration
swifter. The toddies inepped from the
trenches into the furrow ; horses that
charged federal gulls marehed before the
plow, and fields that run red with 1111-
wan blood in April %me green with the
harvest In June; a-omen reared In lux-
tiry t up toeir dreoews anti made breech-
es lot their husbands, anti with a pa-
'leave-mid -hereto* that fit Weotteeit al-
ways a garment gave their hands to
work. There was little bitterness in all
this. Cheerfultires asitl fratiknees pre-
vailed. "Bill Amp" struck the key-note
whets lie said : ••Well I killed &enemy of
them as they. did of use, and now 1 sass
going to work," [laughter and appleu-e;
tor the soluier returning house after de-
feat mid tweeting some corn on the road-
side, vs ho nsade the remark to his corn•
rade*: you may leave the South if you
want-K heitT arn going tdSiiidirviHS
ties my wife and raise a crop, and if the
Yankees fool with me any more I will
whip 'em again." (Reneersi laughter.
I waist to say to Gen. Shertnao, who is
coosiderell an able man hi our parts,
though people think lie lea kind of care-
less men about fire-from the &she* left
us in 1844 we have raised a brave and
beautiful city ; that somehow or other
we have caught the sunshine in the
bricks end mortar of our homes, and
have budded therein not our single igno-
ble prejudice or meniory. [.Applause.)
The new south is enamored of her new
work. Her soul Is Alms" with the
orealh of a new life, light of •
grainier day is falling lair on her Mee.
She is thrilling, sir, with the conscious-
ness of growing power and prosperity.
As she stand's full-rtatureil and equal
ansoitg the people of the earth, Weani-
ng( the keen air at:d looking out upon
the expanding horizon, she understouds
tisat her emancipation same because, in
the inscrutable wisdom ot God, her !low-
est purpose was crosscut anti her brave
armies were beaten. [Applauee.) This
is said in no spirit of time-serving and
apology. I should be unjust to the south
If I did not make this plain In this pre.-
ewe. The month has nothing to take
back-nothitig ftw she has excus-
e. to make. In my native town of Ath-
ens Is a monument shat mowns its etern-
al hill.-a plain white ellen. Deep cut
into Its 'Mining shies is • name dear to
me above the 'sautes of men, that of a
brave and simple mass, who died Its a
brave mod simple faith. Not for all the
glories of New Kngland, from PI) mom h
Hoek all the way, would I excliatige the
heritage he left me hi hie patriot's
death. To !lie foot of lipid shaft I shall
1101111 "toy children's childreto to reverence
him aim enuobled their sit, use with he-
roic blood. Bust, sir, @peeking frum the
shadow of that men tory, a Melt I honor
as I do nothing 'nee no Paoli, I say that
the cause In which he buffered keti for
a 'itch Ito gave lois life ars wijoldgell by
higher rust fuller %Sedum than Ida sir
'Mite, and I sus glad that the onsuiscieut
God held the battle is Hie •Itnighty
handintl that the American uniou was
sued from the wreck of war. jLotid
applause.
Alexander Stephens was admitted to
the bar when be Was twenty-two, and
his first year netted him $400. Ile got
@bogie lee. of $20,000 before he died and
was coneitlered one of the greatest law-
yer of the South.
MMUS Jefferson was making $3,000
• year at the bar alien he first began In.
dip hito politic', and had he stuck to it
he would have tiled a very rich man.
rPotlpitities Mined him and he died a bank'
•
1 saw Ben Butler in the streets of
Washington the other day III new
clothee, aloe I atu told that hie profes-
atonal income is not less than $1($)O48) a
year.
-
Nearly all our Preeldente have been
law) ems, and all of them except Wash-
ington, Horrison, Taylor and Grant
w ere meinhere of the her.
---
Judge 'load'', was leaking $30,000 a
year when he was elected Governor of
Obi*, and Thurso'. washed !Savoy up
through law and into politics.
L. P. Payne,
people's
Iterp• RIR -tor k the tweet anaortment of
Vsne. Groreries. embracing rveryttilag tined
In lable eappllen; shoo • choice Rekrtloa of t I-
sar. and Tobareos tiooda promptly deli vered
anywhere la the roty u a:I at theaters, on
Ninth Street, soar depot .
Orecoriu faeloapted For Cotimery Prohms,
SHILOH'S CURE will immediately
relieve Croup, W 'pooping cough and
Bo.siehitis J. R. Arusistead sells it.
STAMTLISG 11101ITA
Elite. Preeminent lien WY* Have Died
Within herr...lees Booths.
It is interesting to record, isi tttttt ect-
loos with the &loth o riestator Logan,
that no fewer than eleven men who have
been either President or Vice-President
of Ilse United States, or who have toren
cantlidatee for the hostors of either of-
fice, have tiled within the. last seventeen
tnotiths. Their naines as follows:
lieneral Clew, h. Grant. twice Presi-
dent of the I. nitell States, loon lM6bI to
1877, tiled at Mown lis Gregor, hear
Saratoga, N. Y., of cancer, tea July 28,
1885.
Gesieral George B. McClellan, nomi-
nated for President by the Democratic
party In 1,4, and afterward Govertior
of New Jersey lii Ina to 1861, died end-
denly at ills home in Orange, New Jer-
sey. early on the mortillig of October 210,
1810,
Thomas A. Ilenttricks, eahdidate for
Viee-Preeldesit iui 1876, and elected to
that °Mee In 1884, tiled at ledianapolie,
lost, en November 26, 1104.1.
Benjamin Gratz Brown, 49ndidate for
Vites-Presideut its 1872. 0t5 floor ticket
with lloraee Greely. died in St. Louis,
Mo., on December 13, 1886.
General Wihfield Scott Ilaueock.
Democratic candidate for Presideet lii
IMO, dial at Governor's Island in New
York Herb r on February 9, 1806.
Horatio Seyasour, ex-Govertior of
New York, Democratic candidate for
Preeklent In 1868, died at the home ot
his slater, Mrs. Roscoe Conkliug, it,
Utica. N. Y., on February 12, 1886.
David Davis, elected President of tlw
United States Senate on October 13,
1861, to succeed Vice-President Arthur,
died at Bloomington, Ill, on 26, 1886.
Samuel J. Tilden, nominated for
President of the United States in Ina,
died at lila residence, "Greystone." near
Yonkers, N. Y., on August, 3, 1860.
Chester Allen Arthur, President of
the Felted States from September 12,
1881, to March 4, 1880, died at his home,
No. 123 Lexington Avenue, New York
City, uf cerebral apoplexy, on Novem-
ber IS, 1885.
Charles French' Adams, grandeou of
the second President of the Uisited
States, and son of the sixth President
and candidate for Vice-President on the
ticket with Martin Van Buren, in 1848,
died at hie horue on Mount Vernon
greet, Boston, on November 21, POOL
JOIM Alexander Logan, United States
Senator trout illinole nearly fourteen
years. and Republican
Vice-President in 1884, died at Wash-
ington City, Sunday afternoon, Decem-
ber 26, 11586, aged 60 years, 10 months,
17 days.
WHY WILL YOU cough WIWI! Shi-
holes Clue will glee Immediate relief?




4 °remote: by C •stas Mckra at co.




Hanle rroUntry), • •
Flour, *Rev. patent
Bras awl nlititatuff, lees them 60 ion.
Cora Meal.
rew ariMealN Orleans Molasses, Fancy,






ut nett.. re' tail, •
Beane. navy, per Inuthrl.
Ituvliel,
Beau*, Lana, per ivtuntl;
Coffee. green.
Coffee, good green no.
Coffee., Java,
Cheese. good factory. -
Cheese, Young A noenran.
Klee. - -
Cracked Uwe,
C'ulagratri Nest. e.:• Ori .elt na,
Ura  KitUlallgeat -a. 5 busbele,Sa t.-
8alkteK s aheauirauSit,1..7.bushels,La
Lake, ; huahelio, - -
Potatoes, truth, per bushel. .seed,
Sweet., scarce, per bushel.
Mackerel, No. I. per kit. ;6141,211
Mackerel Barrels. No 3. • reeks'
Lemons, per dozen, • IS
Oranges, per dose's, 40
Apples, per bushel, choice
Corts in ear, per barrel. - 2.to0
Oats. per bushel.
Timothy. per cwt. ,titnothyi
to(Sal
Hay, per cwt. (clover) 
oortili,ca, to
Hide., dry, lint,
Hide. 11 reee, - s(431
TReeallforlittle, gross ltitoS






















Locineitte. Ore II. POO
IICTrAlt-
Countif7 wax lege.. 10 ito 16
nairy ttttt . 22 tare
Creamery . to.;11
Mk %NS AND PEAS-
henterty 'metes
ulesrdi t . tt




thole. pateat. welter wheat. .$11 26 to 3.3,1
Choice Minnesota  to
Plain palest. . LIN tu41
Straights . 4.111 to 4.36
clear  CU to 6.00
Bottom grades  1.10 to 3.*
▪ It tSlONS-
Miss Poi-Per bbl. .. II 71
liacow- per Ii loose feie.
Sboulders Nominal.










llama . Neal 1
Breakfast bacon
ihouldere
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Holmium* tile Lodge, Ni'. C. A V. a 1
Meet,. at Memoir Hall. 3.1 .tor) in 1 Montt...on
Block, Iltplondar night fl u sr5u month
()rlental Chapter, No IS, K.'.. IL- suited
0011Vorational Monday of each month at 1111/4011-
le Ilan
Moore t ounnandery No. 6., K. T -11.4-1./4 .4th
Monday in each month in Movonitt Hall .
itooyel Arcanum, Hopkintiville tounrul. No.
1411.-Meet. 3.1 and Thiirs.13, v in moth nomth.
Mi,a,nt outwit. No. 04 hoectt Friends Sleets
sat It of 1'. Hall 2.1 and ith Monday iii each
amain.
Clinitian Lodge, N.,. s30, heights of Honer.-
Lodge meeta------
Kwergreen Lodge, No. 3e. It. of ad
and Silt Thursdays in each ireeith
Endowment Rank, K. of I' -Meeks 3•1 1111,13-
flay In '- uery month.
Kniglita of the Golden roan -Meets first and
third Frido to each month.
A orient Or.lei.i.f l*n led Wort. men --Tire of
ettriMenehers TIT earit-mrsei+,
Green litter Lodge. No 34, 1..1. 0. -Nle4.1.
every Vriday night at 1 .1. 0. • 11•11.
Mercy Eticampmeiat, No. It. I. 0. 0 y.-
',oder meets tat and 3,1 Thure.lay nights
C. M. . A -Room'. over Kuvvell'a Kto...16
Mere, corner Main end eighth. 114NIIII.folot•II
TtleW14).Thunplea) and saturdi0 evening. from
to II 04 II/C1..
0140RED 1.011GES.
-truiren Herer•olent-Flomete.--lveige meets-1.d
an .13.1 Monday e, ening* iu each Mo. at Hoover
Overshiner'e
Freedom Lodge, No. 73, U. ft. F-- Lodge
meet. ou 1.1 and 3d Tueola ni5,h1.0 at l'oeleire
Hall.
Musadors Temple, N... Is. s of r -Lodge
momeat ...t to. !Lai.
olie Lodge, No. MPH. 4. 1" 41, of 0
r.-1...1g.• inert^ 2.1 and Situ Monday nights.. in
'looser A 0% erslisner'.
Myatt.. Tie Lodge No 1907,5). 14.5. of V -
1.4.0.1ge Meet* let And 4.1 Wednesday wield at
Houser A Ovc-elitner'v hail
Just received from the great bankrupt sale of Hirsh Bros & Co., Nash-
ville, 300 Cloaks, consisting of Ladies' Short Wraps and Jackets, New-
markets, Misses' Newmarkets and Jackets and a full line of Children's
Cloaks. These goods were bought at about half what it cost to man-
ufacture and will be sold at a sacrifice.
1.1CY 1 LTC). 1_
60 Children's Cloaks, ranging in size from 4 to 8 years old, at $3.90,
positively worth 7-8.00; 25 Havelocks in the same sizes at $2.95. These
goods cost to manufacture not less than .4.00
LOT NO. 2.
50 Misses' Newmarkets, ranging in sizes from 10 to 16 years old.
This lot we will sell at •-.-.43.55. The cheapest one in the lot cost to man-
ufacture 8. 30 Newmarkets with long Capes at i:3.85, sizes from 10 to
16 years old, regular retail price ,.19.
LOT NO. 3.
50 Tight-Fitting Astrican Jackets, all sizes, at $6.50, usually sold at $12.
LOT NO. 4.
Consists of a full line of Short Wraps, beautiful styles. We have them
With Weft fitting tleeves. something entirely new, and will sell them 20
per cent cheaper than it cost to manufacture
BLANKETS, BLANKETS, BLANKETS.
At $3.00 we will sell you a pair of Blankets worth $5.00.
At 2.75 you can buy a pair of Blankets from us worth 4 60.
At 100 we will _sell you a pair of Blankets worth 2.50.
At 5.50 we will sell you an wool pair of Blankets, guaranteed worth
800. A look through our immense stock will repay you. Don't let this
opportunity pass by without you avail yourself of it.
-
CHURCHRS.
Barrier ClititC3-Main street, Kew. J. N.
Prestridge, pastor. ennday eelbool every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening,
c pawn as encsee--Nteth street, KM.
L W. IA elsh. pastor. suede, School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular services Sunday
morning an.1 ePealag.
111. F..1 tweet,. South-Ninth street-Rev.
.1 W. IAA\ I., pastor. Serviees every Sunday
morning e13-1 evening Sunday School every
Sunday auoralue Prays.r meeting every Wed-
nesday evening.
Presbyterian 5 hors ii Southern Amenibly, -
Ninth Stree' Re v a. L. Sour"... pastor. Reg-
ular Service* every $1111.1/1 V niurning at 11
o'clock A. M. awl night at 7110 I' H. stotelay
school every sabhath morbine 5:30. Prayer
Meeting every We.lnetelity evening.
First Prerbyterian t buret -Corner Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at II o'clock, a.
m., and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath School ate
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
•vening.
Catholic Church-Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
Feeban. pastor. greeter services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland eresoyterian 5'hurch-Rev. A.
C. Biddle. Met ulAireeTreiree each Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock and 7.30. Sabbath School
at 923 each subbath morning brayer meeting
on Thursday evening nt 7:30
Episcopal Church-Court street. Rev. .1. Vi,
Yeaable. fierier ftegular aerviie,, at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. IS. and 7:30 o'clock
P. H. every Sunday. sunday School at ntne
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's ehaptl.C. M. K.
Church, It A. Stewart, pastor; sunday sehool
at 9 a. is.; preachieg every eunday Mon 01$ at
II a. m. and at night Prayer meeting V. et
needay night. 5 lane meeting Friday nig! t.
14.irat • AVILLS i'r atm 'semen t t 
Open ••t. Tueolay nod Frt-tay, ere. pt ditr•t g
vacation. from :1 ii. in, t 4 p m. Fr.,- to ai
pupils of the Hoek losvolle Public selemis
the fourth -ear grid... Amine' fee. SI to all




LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS OF LOW PRICES.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkin.sville, By.
The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
41-138=7S. - - .108.1.061.0137.15 1.
( 'IT A RESULT A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
It .•.••. 1 tit u ..,,ore Tilden. of t. %to.. t life p.,itele• for 31.100 each in the following Companies, with remits Meted WOW:
ouresit,
Molts:41 Lite et New I ork
31 ill titil Helmet of New derv.
Nevi- 1 ork Life
Equitable Ltfe .
tilt UIT lot at.
rum Monday o• March tied Septemiwr.
J. R. Cirsee hi-1,.e
Jas. 8.0am:wit Commonwealth'e .1
5. NI Brown. lerk.
John Mord Sher I
till A 'Vial.'.' COURT,  
H Anderson 'Judge.
Fourth Monday in April, July, October and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Moseley tassel motmli.
A. H, Anderson .... Presidieg Judge.
John W. Pa. TN..... County AtIorsey
Jobe W. orestaitt... • county Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday Is October *ad subloct to call
say time 1,7 the County Clerk.
HOPKINS1 ILLS CITY COURT.
Third Monday la November. February, March
Mid August.
J. C. Brasher ....... . ...... Judge.
Marry El.rgll@On ..... -city Attorney.
G. Vi. Long,
SulYTHERN El PRINS.
It. W. Tibbs. *goat. otos on fleveatio
street, near Main.
CHURCH HILL ORANGE.
°Seers oil beech Hill Orange, No. 11" of
H., for MeV hl B. Stag, W. M; W. II. .1 dame
W. 0; A. H. Wallace, Vi' • I.; 3 ',L..: Stoa et W.
8; J. A. Wallows, W. Ast 8; V. M Pierer. W.
Chap' I. M. Adana, W. Treasi.t A Brown-
lee. See', ;O. M. Prawns, G. K; Slim
Haim 1.0811e, levee; Lieste Owes, Pomona;
Mlle Lein Pierce. Flora; Mew Stet
A. it; Fannie Clardy, Librarian
C•SKT vIRAN0111.
i Thos. L. omit* . M.' L. 0.6arrollt,
, 011ieers .if tacky No. 21., P. of H. Vot
, W. O.; Throe Omen, W Let:timer; John C.
Moaley. W haplain; Jae. J. Stuart, W. stew-
ant ; W•Iter W•rileid, W A. steward: R.
Rome W. Tresserer; WInaton Henry, W see-
ret•r, I 1taa. V. Jaeltacia. C•ale..keeper;
Mr...las.3. Stuart, Ceres. Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona, Mr.. Wooston Henry. Flora; Mrs. It,
C. Itron•agh' Ste,vardem; John C. Dotter,
Business Agent. Graeae meets Mt sea ad Fri





Pe. ge. March I. 1575
411,319 rclerv 2, 157s.
1.11„iime Mara. 16, 114711.
2101.151 erlery Mk 105711.
Total t. tab Average :
Annual Pi 4 Meads Aunnal t Per
Premise, 'Including PM  111i111‘1,11(1.. ' Cost
SM 13 1111111 417 $19 SI - W---
67 13 10164 11 15 I 14
at I3 7s55 1051 1 14
at IS I NI 41 1191 ' IT 5
Diet /BEN( K 554 tieT IN Kliolef IfleAlts IN FAVeiR fir THE LIFE:
lover Mutual over New York Life. Nil e7; Over Loanable Life. 1156.21
Name Use; !.aine no quit ; same Plan-bet reek, etijoreat reavIto.
story. Truce count K' . iige i, IneltIrP-1 in the southern Mutual Life of Kr. is 11470.. It,. dividend in LW was only Is 5 per neat
Ni It Nelson. 11upkine, ef., inenre.1 in the Mittioal Life in 1•72 His 1....eew 4114,141,nd was 26 per cent. His dividend- IMS was 41.5.csr-on, .n Bieck. s.c2I'L H. RICH•R7)14024. Attest
Mutual Life Ins 'iu., Hopk timed* Ky.
SHOW CASES
ASK FCR PAMPHLET






Nt.‘ er to iltre ("I'M II( 11,1,1 ,;,,r
waiter to 3131aria-infeeted t11.-triet.. It
Is Warranted,
In ... ry c:i.c. 'is to II 11- -1 in 1..
with direction... It roLltaBl•
mid not or& neutralize* )Ittem,•0 iii-. ii.
but ail Mies the Liv,•r Ii. healthy




"Dr. C. .1yer A- Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the milyeet
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's .lgue
Care. Taken according to





DR. I C. ATERlu CO., Lowell. Mara.
sold t R;I
Price $1; six bottles, $5.
• 1V1. I.A.130111-31.A.M
11 As .1 l.s1 11 C t \ C 11 It.1• 1.1. AND COMPLETE LINES (le
Dry Coods and Notions,
-CONSISTING OF-
FINE DRESS COODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
Cam r-Ipe)tes, Ntlixigms,
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
.• I •Si 113 li•NT, %anomie
C÷a.ra_t Lr. C.:+aither Co=nape.=1.y,
- l'ROPR IETORS-
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WSZAT =MISSION ICIDZIANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. W. MaLc Clremsrli.se3r, le'lleadrietzat.
DIRECTOR/4:
It. II. Nance. it D. Reale. It. I. .5-el,ye. T. G., Gaines.H. LipsUata,•. 41. Beaks.
a
MAKE MONEY! MN
Fortune* are daily made by suceweeful opera-
rot. in reteeek•, tarsi. Sled III.
These in•eet meets treq neatly pay from 5300k,
Motei dollars or mt.'se ou each 111011 taveseed.
Address for circulars,
WILLIAM It RI( RAIDS,
Banker and Broker,_
.0 442 Broadway, New Terk.
The Fall Teem w ill °pee on NON 11A Y. \ 1. ,New York Shoppilli. A new lot of Station-611'.11' In. '14S An eapervene..1 Omens. Mot. 1
rough instruetton and term.. as heretofore. ror ..._12'eribn'IT thth‘h" 1 with the tami."  anti*thee: iallormstion salt se or address beautiful Selections m•ile by Mrs. Lamar, who ery just received at thishas never failed to plena, her euelomers. New
J. W. RIOT. Spring clreolarinef leaned. Seed forte Address
flop liinsville. liy 1011.8. ELLER LAM•11. office.
Er
b* sae& Cut this set sad
return to as, aed we will semi
you free, sonsethhis of peat
value nod importance to yea,
that will Mort you in Inisesess whieh will beteg
you In more mosey reset away than sorthiss
woe is the world. As; ose ems 4. 11. work
and live at home, Either eel. all Wee. Some-
thing mew, that MA colas ffer all work •
ere. We will start yea; 5.4F' set smeded
aZThis is ono of the meanies. elmisome
of a life-time. Them Who are bees sae
eatermistag will see data46.08, aids free
Address Tate a CII., A
LOANS
OR IMAM 180011141f 11111r1111111.
WA 14T111D-Pete• et well rated beidemis sea
dares* mesa le tattles A





THE TM-WEEKLY NEW ERA,
-rienseriso BY-
Vow Era PrigsIng owl Itoilisking Co.
J OHS 0. UST, - - Who,.
atiam6ssliiiredriCas A T
tn. Weekly New Era, °be tear, :
ant mouths. : la
tL. on month., : •
• seedy Siva Era., out >ear, : 110
aa months, vs
.• •• foes nisenue St
ettx. Baits.
Ira- Weeialy, is clubs ot$ve, : : am
" ten, : : OD
Weakly, ht clubs of dye :
k.,
• ISO
(Mt • OAT Ma.
We ism arranged wile tee publi.hers of the
newspapers named below to furniali the 'tat-
W esaLy SIC has and allt or all of them al
the following rattle free, of poetage, to auto.
scribers.
Tut assets Ste La'. Neck.) OU-
rier-Jourhal - $ SO
Weekly lenstavalle sammercial - -
Deo v Louiev ille owso-rvial - - 11*
Liedh t courier Jounial 11 SO
Sunda) Courier Jourual - 4 *
Weekly Itraa.v t ourier *
Weekly Evasev Me Journal • 3 SU
anthem' Hoene Journal, I NI
Weekl) Masonic Journal 4 00
Weekit Sr' lure sun - SO
Harper. Klagaalue I ill
harper. 11 vekly - TO
Harper'. liaaar TY
Harper'. louus - 41 10
Peterson' Mastwaine - 4 00
belectie Magesine - -S SO
Oath Evenine Poet - T 64
Weekly blowing Port - 3 16
tem.ley'• Lath'. leek - 00
eaturlay Eneniat Port - 4 CIO
Sew 1 ‘irli ledger 6 tie
t entury assume - - - 4 00
1. Nicholas - - - - II 00
The Current. Charing,. - - 5 00
'..aucinnisti Saturate.) Sight and New Kra
tOymeareast' Mo.iiilagasine and New Era 4 00
Detroit Flee Pros and New Era 510
aa:arday Nista! and New Ere 1 15
Our Little Ones mei Nursery and New Era 3 541
Louisville semi-Wroth. Post and Neva Era 3 lot
Southern Bivouac and Neat Ern 4 tie
Spirit of no. Farm /4114 New Era 4 16
anierierin Farmer au.1 Sew Era 3 IV
'.'atoms; Stockman and Farmer and New
Era • 71
-aria and Fleeted.. and Sew Era I lio
eurlingtois !Iasi...ye and Sew Era 1 5.
•eint.Weeklv Post and Aria era S So
li-une and Firm and See Lea. 1 tab
lu E-4) A JANUARY 4. Ise:.
'fax receiver Kohailtorst, of Louisa' I e,
has till lira tip $2,:er0 short in his ac-
counts.
It is reported that a funny ruttier Is le
tie alerted at ilentiereott after the man-
tier of the Detroit Free Press, Texas!
' StfUngs It. col. 14 ill S. Hays, K. I..
Stsi thug alai Chas. J. O'Malley will
roe the machine.
'two Louisville young tuts' entered
,lato an iron clad seitannact W Omit the eke
of tobacco for vue year. The contraet
was &kJ in the clerk* t Mew, mei the
one also breaks it or seeks It have it
&mauled le to ferfeit to the other a $30
suA of eiteheib NJW, If some one should
work this scheme on chewing-gum girl.,
II would prove quite a bettelicial limo-
vmUon.
In the event of an extra eeseloo of
Congrese the election of a Speaker
would become an importent question.
As the motion would be for the coneid-
erattott of revehut• , matters that hitter
would decide the eel...test and the
of-Reptiblimes an'll tariff Democrats
tenth' beat Mr. Caulk' .
Many years egos he ,1 of camel+ witel
imported by the Government am' used
in the tratiaportatiott of etoree iiVer the
plains oi Ariz ma and New Mexico.
The experiment proved a failure slid
the anitnala were "tainted out,- ati•I it
is said that mammies .,e1 Whitley(' are
Imo; roaming and breeding neuter ion
the demote at the head ot the 42:tilt- et
'alifornia.
rite New York Assembly appointed
a commies/oiler last winter to report oi•
(tome sadefactory subetitnte for hangi • tg.
The garrote. prussiciscid aml
1)04110/1 were suggested eked rejected. and
the commission hai about agreed that
electricity is the proper instrument  of
Presiekt"t old body servant,
Elias Polk, oulored, is dead, and we
presume toasty good Deniocrata in this
oection are glad et it. During the Til-
den and Hendricks campaign, Elias was
iutrveleiced into this county mud South-
ern Indiana to give the Democratic
mime a boost among the heir-toes. He
was Dot it quail to the emergency how-
ever, and the boys who did lots ot yell-
ing before his opt-ether generally slip-
ped et *eel kicked thetuselvee when he
wee through.
Dr. Mctilystu was a little too tree in
politito and now he has been relieved
of all his prit oily deities. If there was
a eupt owe power hanging over some
other of the Easter,' clerical mounte-
banks am' preacher polite-hies, it would
have a gt od • lb to on teeth the cause of
the Master mud the bitiitott,f governnirrit.
There is though in the "old, old story"
to etigsge any Hiatt's' ability, anti When
one de,.-nit It for outside ieetie., it is
pretty Mein that he I. weak on the
cardinal Itt11111-
tor. Edward -Avi Img, who came to
this tountry on a guarantee of $101.1 a
sarvIt time the executive Htnirtl of S.1-
. tattoos' to air hie meta pilots on the fiery.
I t trine. of $-wialistet. It es turned out
ruttier a clear leytetteent for the un-
tamed folloacre ef the red flag. The
lioctor heel at. eye Ash the felicitiea 01
life Is well as prep:teed views on Social-
hint. When lie and hie lady returned
front the lecture tour akin Of $600 addi-
tional ter t.xtraa was *titled in which
was paid with a bowl ity the Board.
'flint toneet laboreres may have an'
Idea of how their leaders live, we pre-
sent below *one of the item*:
One ef the items was $25 for corsage
bouquets for Mrs. Aveling. $50 for el-
-glue for I-Snot-if and cigarettes for his
wife, $36 for 'mileage stamp. and $100
for theater tickets.
Henry 'Wird Rwecher'a 'melee origi-
nality has frequently exploded into sets-
satione ten his handle His latest stroke
01 the hid:tuner It at the pil.~ YUMMY
of the Virgil" Mary. This is what he
sty s: " rite mother end br.ither of
Chri-t did not believe. Him to he %hat
lie declared Himself to b Between
this Mary, celebrated in the reognifleat
for 2.000 years, and the real
is a wile differecce. That she had the
slightest spiritual pereeptions or insight
'there is no proof, and she and her other
ofia thought...he:lie war !crecketL_'
death for capital offenders. The plat' is saw not what Ile did; the; could not
about this: " the coneleuined would be enter his sphere. When he was grand
throated its a c:iair and at the proper mo- :()ti great they- Raid that he was crazy,
meni receive a fell electric charge end begged him not to tramp around
through die arms. risk Wollad _emu and exhibit -Himself te_the_
straight through the body Refuse the
crest and death would be soffietent to
accomplish the work with neatneas and
dispateh."
4.
It is not trecerally known that mottle
of the Cherokees still reehle in the
mountains of North Carolina. Their
settlement is not very far from A else-
ville, a few miles further to the south.
'Fitey are by (Sr this' wildest Indians lett
within the bonier of the old states. 'The
in dated mountains atill give thrill Many
a free hunting griettel. Singularly
enough they are ten without public
Before the war when tite moue-
taie people were tryleg to build a rail-
road through this seetion, these red-
akins brought sott their picks and Alley-
elle awl atonally graded' an I prepared
vo!untarily two miles of the road near
their village.
1
A propieition is luring diecumwel by the
Sehool Board, in Louisville, to Ittritioli
text books free to pupils its the primary
departments. This would be a i ieee of
extravagant charity, resulting in an in-
dirt el injury io the thialren auiul lidos-
Gee to the tax-psytr.i. (It course the
frequent elements; dtf books is annoy hig
and expensive to parents, and fhlu free
gift system would alumet instantly i's.
tablish • it eouree of text lewiks.
Nit the uniformity leol better be eetah-
lished out of tespret to the pocket-hooka
of the parent rather than in mock Medi-
enee to a principle of economic applica-
t•  publie funele. For the puttlie to
ferule', [iodises, etOUVeniellitni it anti in-
atructors et euMeittio l'he purchase of
text hooks is aimed the °illy direct Hee
that attathee parents- ffeteselertty tmthe
welfare of the public twisook and it
simile' not be broken by a fable notion of
charity.
Monuments are getting OA thick Iii
the country as GeorgialMajors. A great
min is hardly detert b.-fire sonic enthusi-
ast starts • stilleeription list to raise •
shaft over his retaliates. While Geri.
Logan's body Was resting umler guard
In Watthinirton one of his devotees Was
meneaseing Chicago for a monument for
him. flie Gen deserves a shaft as much
•• ally of them, but the time is coming
when umnarked graves will alone hear
distinction. To penal] a pieee of mar-
ble and rear it overagreve is expansive
but etteeninoleae. *imp wanderer
through a eemetery two centuries from
now WOtild look at the alabaster chunks
with curiosity, but for the life of him he
couldn't pick out the groat from the
smell. The ancients, when they wished
to memotiallae a man In marble, east a
stiet Ile tat him, which was both art and
hist,ty. They marked events by mon-
much's, end this indeed le the one pro-
priety lir th, use of the *haft. It, is err-
tain though tiler the MollUtlentt erinta
must rut' its •lay' anti shoed the best
thing to .10 41 l0 boom it. Let them all
have one-the I lileago plg-etleker, the
New York opeeit!atim. the /i4iston bean-
eater, the Kentucky moonshieer -give
them all A chrome, the fidiack and petti-
fogger, the preacher and pedagogue,
ate' let's tie tiw thing tip brown while
we are alit.
ARE: Yur %DR miserable by lie
digestion. ( motipostion, DIrriuess. Loos
of Appetite. elle,/ Skin? Shiloh •
TItalirer is a positive cure. For sale bya. R. A risistr
nealtittele. They wank(' ilen to Stay
at home and be a good citizen."
The main point In the Inter-State
Commerce Bill reduced tel piaitt Ian-
gieure is "whether the railreado shall
charge more for a short than a long
hatil."In the ordinary bueitiestt affairs
•if Idea propoeition like this could be
dispoesal of with half au l effort by the
I.•wet or ler of intellect. When it be-
comes dignified into a Congressional
topic and the big lawyers begin to at-
tach to it a long line of "ifs" anti
"wherefores," then" it is transformed
iiito one ot Ihoce great kitties which
must be liandley gingerly and decided
with much gravity and foresighti If-it
is right to charge more for a short than
it long haul. then 6 eggs are worth more
than a •lez-n. a sample of ti•leteco a ill
outsell a hogshead, two miles is longer
than four, a tisan is older at- 3u than at
60 years and six motithe in hell ha worth
twelve in heaven. This is logic.
111 the tillary titunber of the South-
ern Bivouac, Judge II lists, in his story,
-nue Northwestern Conspintev,'• tells
of a visit of Judge Black to Mr. Tlitmsp-
eon, in Canada, made at the suggestion
of Mr. etanton, who expressed seri ( • (( s
utteesitiess at the wi•lespread dissatiefac-
tion it' the North, and who anticipated
the t!efeat of Mr. Lincoln its 1564. Mr.
Vallandingliam, it aeries, made hie fa-
mous Hamilton opeech with the. expec-
tation that it would cauee hie second ar-
rest, a uk- h sea to be the signal for the
uprising. The arrest was not made and
then it was proposed to assemble at
Chimp', at the time of the Demenostie
National Conventioe, as the movement
of a conelderable body of men would
not at that'time attract touch attention.
The nomination of MeCiellen anti the
attitude of the War Democrats greatly
•lempened the ardor of the agitators.
This article will contain an important
letter from Mr. Thompson to Stamm and
Slidell, written after the conference
with Judge Black, which gives a full
review of die aitsetion at that time.
,•Miraeles Will Never Cease."
"Sweet 1/wen" t.ounty has given birth
to some of the moot iron clad "Secesh."
Soon after the war Rev. Green Clay
Smith, now a gebernatorial probability,
at a Bel:dist Association, at Owenton,
was preaching a very pathetic sermon.
One of the old wool-dyed brethren of
the Lest Cause, who believed' there was
no heaven for a Union man, not know-
ing who was preaching became deeply
affeetml. Turning to a gentleman he
said "Who is that?" "Gen. Green
Clay Smith," replied the gentleman.
•rtup old fellow's sectional prejudices
came on bins. Ile tried to dry 111) his
Ware, but the (Ireeters' grew more ten-
der and pathetic. The old man broke
down again In spite of himself. At the
clew of the 'sermon he elbowed his way
to the General and said: "They tell
me you were a General in the Federal
artily." "Yes," said Gen. Smith, "and
I tried to do my ditty." "And now a
compelled Platelet preacher?" asked the
wonder-stricken obi man. "Yes, any
Wedeln," responded the General.
"Well, well," said the 01(1 man, "Sar-
dis the days of marachis will mower
cow."
How often do we hear of the sudden
end fatal terminatiout of croup, w hen a
young *night have been *eyed
by the prompt use of As eels Cherry
Pectoral. Ayers Almanac tor the new
year is out, Get wits
Fashion N Pee.
phial plush la the elinal of see' and
ode,.
Boddie./ is In favor for trimming :or
etaisties mei tiresome
Iheirpitto of shell have handsome
heads set with buitatiati jewels.
Conti breeches, neekleces and brace-
lots are revived for full dress.
Red and brown is the faverite color
combination for children.
Children's hats should (*treatment in
color to the cost or (etiquette.
Perla dressmakers make the sleeves of
dressed full over the shoulders.
Jackets of heavy cloth are in the style
of last summer's coachi coats.
Velvet, cloth anti betereline are used
its combination for reception cestumea.
!Aldred alreve-tortems are mote popu-
lar for we'd' wear than single Wilton,.
Young married women may wear
either a hat or le t for full visiting
dress.
Leather rentable' the faoltionable and
correct covering for 'lining roomc-balm it,
81111.011'S CA'FARRII Rh:MEI/Y-
e positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,




A Yale professor lisa mound • new anti
danger. us exploalve that might, p-•r-
halo, take the place ..f the dy kyrkLe
(elfish. Ily met-Wed the i•ther day from
▪ twientific friend in South Attic* solit
speeimeti of o-trich eggs le Ittell tie lia t
1111111C time ago llovvever fresh
atel tit for the table they might liar.-
been wheat they were shipped, they lied
time to twcome it little et-she,fr they had
been ems the route fr  Cap,- Town
educe last November, the Mop being
reeke,1 during the voyage. Solite of
the cargo was lust, but the ostrich eggs
were miraculously spared When they
arrive I at their destinetion, Peebo iy
Museum, Yale, Prof. Beuer, to whom
they were consigned, was in ecstacies
over them. Only think,- ostrich eggs
/Kroh from Cape Town! Not altogether
fresh. perhaps, but _sufficiently so for
experimental and inirpoves.
While he Was opening one, mentally
cogitatittg, perhaps, saltwater he would
fry it with a bit ot ham or make it into
an omelet. it eteldeuly exteceled and
knee:keel the profetwor settee:res. WI) u
lie recovered sufficiently to regain hie
ftwt the loud ainell that pervaded the
room knocked him down again atiel
stamped on him. Ile halt beets anoint-




Co., Iowa, tells the following remarkable
story, the truth of which ic v Meet for
by the reeitienti of the town : "I ant 73
years old, have been troubled with kid-
ney complaint end lanieneee for many
years; could hot dress nia self without
he' . Now 1 14111 free fre_am_all pain
soreneme and ion able to do all my own
housework. I owe my thanks to Elec-
tric Bitters tor having renewed my
youth, and removed completely all die-
seam and pale." -
'Fry a Bottle. only So emits- at Harry
B Garner'. Drug Store.
The First Sign
Of bailee health, u heftier ILI the boa iii Of
Night Sweat. anti Ketrouanees, or lit a
sense of General Wittartlatiite and Lusa of
Appetite, ahould suggest the use ea
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This preparation
is most effective for giving tone sod
strength to the enfeebled system pro-
moting the digestion and isunuailation
food. restoring the nervous Forces to
their nornual condition, and for purify-
ing. euriching, and vitalizing the blood.
Failing Health.
Ten years ego my health began to fail.
I was troubled with it ilietneming Cough.
Night Sweats, Weakness, and Nervous-
ness. I tried various renovates pre-
scribed by tlifferent phyaisisnii. but
became so weak that I could not go up
stairs without alopping to rest. My
friends recommended nut- to try Ayers
Sarsaparilla. which I did, atel 1 mu now
as healthy laid strung MI ever.- Mrs.
E. L. Williams, Alexandria, Minn.
I have used Ayers Rarasparills. in my
(amity, for Scrofula, and know, if it is
taken faithfully, that it will thoroughly
eradicate this terrible dimmer. I have
also prescribed it ins a tonic, au. well as an
alterative, and must say that I honestly
believe it to he the best medicine
ever compounded.-W. F. Fos ler, M. D..
D. D. S.. C. reen tile, Teun.
Dyspepsia Cured.
It WOUIll tue inaptissible for me to de-
scribe what I /inert ed front I teligeistion
and Headache up to the time I began
taking Ayer's gareaporilla. 1 was under
the care of various physicians, and tried
• great many kinds of Medicines, but
never obtaintel snore than temporary re-
lief. After taking Ayers saresparilla
for a short time, my hesdaehe (Reap-
peared, and my stomach performed its
duties more perfeut ly. To-day my
health ia completely resterete- Mary
Harley, Springfield, !teas.
I have been pestle benefited by the
prourpt use of Ayers elersaparills. It
tones and invigorates the system, regu-
lates the action of the digestive and
assimilative organs, and vitalizes the
blood. It tat without doubt, the rood*
reliabie blood purifier yet discovered. -
H. D. Johnson, 383 Atlantic avenue.
Brooklyn, N. Y. If
Ayer s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr ..11.C. Ayer 5. ic Lowell, Meow
Price •1; ate bottle*. 1115.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Pittell 1 4104.
Jay 1. 1 Ot he.* D. Jet.. A. Guns, M D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMEOPATHISTS,
1101'EINst ILLE, EY.




Ilopkinsell le. - - K ucky
OMeti over M. Frankel Ssons'.
G-. E. MEDLEY; -
3;:il\TIVISEV3r
lloPKINSVII.I.E. KY
()See over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
as
The 1 ear Ise7.
-the-year Ise; there -have
passed Visas.
Since the inauguration of the Ju-
lian melt-odor   1,332
I [Align ration of the Gregori-
an calendar 305
Aceeptanee of the improved
calendar 157
Building ot the pyramids 3.214
  adore of Rome 1.640
I.ife of Pythagoras . 2.411
Ikatli of Soerates
1285Birth of Jeans Christ 1,587 
Burning of Hiles 412
,Invention of printing 4M)
I discovery of America 395
Reformation of Luther 370
Declaration of indepeielence
U. S. of America Ill
Invention of the steam en-
gine by Watt   110
" Invention of the lightideg
rod. • 106
Last .burning of witches 105
First French revolution 611
Inauguration of first French
republic 95
Invention of electric tele-
graph 50
Fano publication of the Dar-
%delete theories. 28
" Breaking out of the N. A.
civil war 26
Abolition of slavery in the
U. S 24
Inauguration of present
French republic. . 17
64
le your kidneys are itutetive. you will
feel and look wretched, even in the most
cheerful 'society, and melancholy on the
jolliest °emotions. Dr. J. II. McLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm, will set you
right again. $1.00 per bottle.
WHEN you are constipited, with loss
of appetite, headache, take one of Dr. J.
It. McLean's Little Liver and Kidney
Pillets. They are pleasant to take and
will cure you. 25 cents a vial.
illelltarde lies in ambush for the weak:
a feeble ronstitution he III adapted to en-
counter a malarious atmosphere and sud-
den change of temperature. and the least
robust are usually the easiest victims;
Dr. J. II. McLean'e Strengthening Cor-
dial and Blood l'urifier will give tone,
and vitality and strength to your entire
body. $1.00 per bottle.
OLD people suffer much:from disordere
of the urinary organs, and are always
gratified at the wonderful effects of Dr.
J. Ii. McLean's Liver and Kidney Balm
in banialiing their troubles. $1.00 per
bottle.
IMPKItFICT digestion and assimilation
produce theoniered conditione of the sys-
tem which grow and are confirmed by
neglect. hr. .1, II. Wiese's Strength-
ening Cordial and Blood Purifier, by its
tousle properties, cures indigestion and
gives tone to the stomach. $1 00 per
bottle.
11.'oe sick headache, female troubles,
neuralgic pains in the head take Dr. J.
• McLean's Little 1.1ver and Kidney
Pilleta. 25 cents a vial.
ANIMAAR are often afflicted with a dis-
ease called the matige, the same disease
in human beluga Is called the Itch, anti
I. highly eontegioua : to cure it mix flour
cur sulphur with Dr. .1. 11. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment, bathe it thor-
oughly, and take Dr. J. II. McLean's
Liverand Kidney Balm.
Is eases of fever and &gee, the blood
is as effectually, theme', not so danger-
ously poisoned by the effluvium of the at-
moophere as it could be by this/taillike&
poker). Dr. .1, II. McLean's Chills and
Fever Cure *111 eradicate this poison
from the "'poem he cents a bottle.
Faxqcsucrte accidents (recur in the
household which reties burns, ente,
epraina and bruises; for 060 In 1.1101 cas-
es Dr. .1, II. MeLeala's Volcanic 011 Lin-
iment has hot many years been the con-
stant favorite family remedy.
You will have no use for spectacle.' if
you use Dr. J. II. MeLean's Strength-
ening Eye Sajve; it removes the film ;
and scum which accumulates ore the eye
mills, subdues infiamation, cools and
!soothes' the irritated , strengthens
Weak end failing might. 25 cents a box.
1  '14111411.1 e.
JOHN FEL•N I.. JOHN PELAND.J111,
THE FELANDS, -
Attorneys at Law,
Wilt practice in all the courts of this Corn•
au-in wealth.
°Rive in Hopper Block.
DicEmEns f'fon Cait Rai Thil
Titikellt learning that Hopper S Is. hag, •
large **et uf 
to subeerihers to the N act E It • o iday Goods,
We otter the following "iii.inretaietits"
PREMIUM LIST.
Wr have thee far arranged foe the fol-
lowing 1 he I tat mill be COM-
pltAteui Up to $1,000.011 as 110011 1111
$210.00 A Handsome organ. Oetavelh
this( es each, sold and 11114
P. stops, 4 metro! Maeda AM II
pooranteol 121 11. mt lialttwis
ta., hamlet Ille, .
Eight Sue atrial •ncrat lugs-










Due Mtand•nt 4-Honte Wagon,
matte ut ilh.rotigh12, ornettlted
tett, cut the cold and UT. your curio.--'Lieber, soake.1 in oil.
They hate a large atorl of alt•tionert, 11
An serge I Wheeler A W Moe wou..1 at well to rammer Their .ba-k of
sewing Machine with at and
latest improved altselimenta,
.01.1 and fully a sr-ranted by t
h. Wert, awl ..• t•iitillottose at
It,, oilier in itopkinerille
Thyme Tp I two t'ertillrates in the
Evaneville I tonlItletel al College.
meal or face value in ionise.
Two Mail Seholsrship mirth-
eat -5 in 1.mi.. Ole Short- h• tad
mid 1 pe • ittot
A dee Suit of Clothea Lai he se-
lected by the leurehawr.
.1 lase Silver V. etch standard
make, mut warranted first-
clam In every rtueset.
A handsome decorated Dinner
set of China.
IA .41.1011f s uat limasteg COMM, Toilet Sete,
ileadeothe tuft 11..•• Poets. Jut enile aml
let eii•Ilett Ikeake, Deao., a SW r1,04.11e
Photo and Autograph Albuma. etr Mei have
Trt el t ell • Pt ek of *VIM/ or
Shears and Scissors,
vir &roosted. 1 ou can get Illarpere it Pat-
terns in ant sty le you need, as they have ft-
hop .tocit of these patterns
If toil la ouhl make home comfortable hag
cur 'are. t. with
$12.50 'NullgeTatiNvais'i'ffrae..%r'rnagdZoby
,12.50 One Tobacco merew, made by theMetealfe Manufacturnig Co
Heavy Paper Twill,





Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps
$12.00 
Webster'a Unabridged Diction- aii-I everything in it well ordereA
are. latest etlitoin, fully Ulna- Manama me vtav , k of
'riled. leather-bound.
$10 00 ..,%rts.;.!.:assar14.1. vide gentleman's NAT"11 411
$10.00 it.eVace,;(.117Met.ifieerkiaelis!"11.- -AND-
$5.00 Pair of Fine leote.
$3.50 Fine Hat.
$3.00 it We, kit -meracan
,t -tort-
Ceiling Decorations.
More attenaton a. given to thew, aleeoration•
than etre tefore t;all and se., es •tei es will
it it', pi, Amur' atit.w yota anir
&frappe-Dully,
Our BookOffer Hopper & Son.
MARVELOUS PRICES!
BOOKS MILLION
footplote Novels tool Other Works lir Few...
Ilistess, Alaimo When Ames. The
ary pabliakcJ In Lval 44•446$4.1.6 tots mad nsa •rt t.tr..,.,1
ree seer type span geed levee eel e.•• ol a
groat ....... mflavta. tie flint* be Me mew marker
the an 1411boat 1146.11x, Ilt at., that Item it. motel
lam 0 pmeem is .414 Nound lar. tame heels *mild met
*Eve.... meek bet t• tele
I. be Widow 'toilets Patent /Me Is Mc Melt
emir •Itta M.i.t erardmother• Meshed nit Rory meal. add
ftf A atlas t harslet. To mato...mom Yost*, etc tor
▪ gatteeloge. private thew-ea.. m.4 el vomit at Fesm.
3 Seek IA the Ole Some. • Soo- no NM!
Creel Nat mithor of • 1114.1••• e•ril•
• Illiteopeolteettotioas and Iteadtoto• large
aad choke collerties fof t thalmsom mad aed
yrlf ate estertslatarat.
5. The etaisiles11 Leiter Wetter lee .41., ..d ee,
tlemara. a complete amide to eemeefoodiffe• t ans
dintcave• ow the emaietittoe of )etter• etc: tutu. Cu,.
lasemeraltle brae snits...plea
5. The Frosileu Seep. A ,....0 IM %Mile ea.111m.
amber el • The ammo ne %Atm •,
I Bed teen P.ea A lay Nee Near;
Weed amber r.1 Nue 1.thbe,'at
a The Lady lathe Late. 114 S14 14-441••• SM. Ti,.
talent the I.alt• l• a mammy le greyer Dad el MI Ile
Inteli• elf Soma. sane. fammittnii it,., One
* lo Cupid*. Set A So4e1 Jo 'ha swelter ef
rho...
10 Asa. Sane.. A Newel. St /fee.. hike. Me
tan, a " Ado.. Rele The Mali oft oh. • tAr
Lady tiovolollae`s *ream. • t• the
Se fee, tf • noir T1. I be
0. outlaw of Dar Thome
IS. The Budget of IA It. Illower and /so • set,
IM rawly 11.11.4. 6..a. • •••••,1•Ara, monoir
Mol
II. debut Bowerbaelis 1A-Ife. a No••I 14 Na,
*Mach. author of J•ha 11•14,.. Gra...Doh 4.14.
it, The UAW 11 ioNa.s. A Not., 11, IMA l.a-1.1o,
Motto. than •
IldIteatla Ceelapiele liteariee tor •11 /Ito"
Mummies fe•e, ard alafeellte tsof.m.. me .ho at
In lief I re u ' yl,
Mreellep
FF Jimper Bowes Ileeret. A Nerri icyiltm ar.
3 Illorvidoe. •411••••• a' nrer• 51,4.14.
la Isney Mt et* for Mose Aderemeal ......
ate Wert um. thlt tnetairme eft•• .1 pra.-16,4,1
laanet44014.4 am making tam, M.A.,. e,..
media Jerk. 1111.0••••Ay, toe more, e, rand,
latavosse.
firlhom`e Fairy OterIee foe the haag. Th.
Rome eallortemu taffy mot.. a,.) 1
• 4M4looted MA toe.
P. llama& .r Etiquette b.. 1..1 4- • -1 •
sulde mo.1 lso o.,a 441.. al
weave
21 toast liaeoledge for 11., toot It
beek of toelal talormatt • A • f...toot • .1
▪ IT.. None Cook Keel sod Pse.11. 1.1.• et.
MILO 541 01.• .'• • ...• .•
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Cotr-sellor at Law
ov. r Planters Bank,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ky.
EVANOVII.La Pt 1.-AiNNISLTON DaiLye... IINT
The Light Draught Steamer
7" It ..Ek. 2•T S 'X' £ I l'eT
J. B. THOMPSON . . Manager
El'. NASH.  tlerk.
Will leave Evansville f Cannelton daily
except Sunday. at 8 o'clock, a m, mak topper*
connections with (Eel)., R. N. RI R.
Beturning. leaves ( aanelton daily at 8:34 p
at.. Sunolay except: at. had Owenalstro at I p.m.
SUNIDAT 1`1111C•30.
Loaves Evansville 9a. m. sharp
Leaves Owensboro . .. ...4 p rn sharp
Pare 110c. for round trip on Sunday, bet sot
reepinsible for stomp purchased by the steward.
BYES ES a SWIM(4, Airman..
For freight .30' pamare email ',beard.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Neweparme Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruce St. New York.
endi 110ots. for 100-Pag• Pamphlet.
(vp,(111R0)_
PETROL1NE





Cares Backache, Ling Troubles
Kidney Diseases,
Rheumatism, Eta.
A trial will convince the moat skeptical that
they are ree bat 1 v are warchcated with can--
cant and the at lye rrinuti.le d,f win-1<mrn. bet' g
far annre pnwerinl in their mfirin .1fAn plast•rs.
rlo not be Induced to take other,. hut be sure am'
art the genuine •'Petroline." lettiCh Is always en-
cheed tn an envelope with the garniture el the
proprietors. The P W. P. Co., and dissainee un
lout tamerager,---afer, seat -on -freed enee---berk-,*




Are the beet hems, remedy for hint and snft cores,
and never fail to r,,re Price 25 Cent,
The WhitePeleg Proprietary Er;
NifFACTVIIRRS.
113 W. Broadway. N. Y.. r
OF FIRST-CLASS DIO/G(11,-, rc
Lad HARRY R. GARNER, District Agent tor
Ilapkinaville, K,.
.3. Illsiaare sad Castota. la foe rt ay I •sita.
t•r, 1•ILIAlft..• ••••h -l• 1•1 1.8.• •
ef lefelpf roaatrIet.
in a? Perot... Ballads. ••••• ..e. eme
Words of e.f the fold ae4 se• oso,
tS. fatted Seel. • !...,•1 it, ears caeca.-
14 41 the World's 5.-e.g a Not,. /le eiefrate•
Warden auk.I.or al 11.• 11...11118,1.
ST. 21111dead T....waste... A ay., Ilmfo-
• ' mthor of Neil, Sawn ele
Se Bork Bat. At-., e.-ober 0. • Caled
Pot.
ot Shadow. ea the Motor. A 'earl ut ut I. For
Imo. author of • tirvati la•141 • Ilr•••••• .,u Mom,' ele
55. Leollae. Nei.; ti f Nati usA wall., a
11. Iliabelel's Ilsortage. A Noiri
ia 
author of •• N,, Nano. f
Beaplog the IA Ittelated. • Sdrtel.p, 1111,,
Caelf H•T •,f • mot 111.1•11••••ft • Ilef.m- ewe
2•• Bagley torions. • N. L..: ft. Ha... 11 Brod
den. sethor of -Lodi nettet feel( ele
At. A Collett •nen S St•4•1 ea rhea mit.nr ..1
°Dere Thom,. el...
%S. Veteetee sat., A N.., el tr Pm ulesandee lam
tam of • • The em3fie it I et:
SA auto. Igoe. A el it, WiAterolilete
▪ ••Th• MIA" ID 11. 141a• •,
57. Aote. A Nov, t let Si,. /Pert Neel, ••••fhor of
•• ram i'
O The Loarel Bash. A 1..t.1 1lt Alio Meow.
.4411.or nf 'Joan 11•11f• A t.eallefoor, • I..
▪ Kohlooto t'reeee. • larr11414e ••11,0,,O. paat, ,
De Roe, eitorr1blaa at...via..aaara..alocs.taVaa MA P.M%
hese, OMeao
ts Now to Sale Psaltre . ••
loetivethe ',-'.,t 1., Ilk I' 11 Jeoh.. r..alt••
Kelm, of • • The Far, mad nI., 0, fl
at Part...Maple sad I %volved 1...perlasosts.•
to...t .11,h 1.1,1100 LI- pef ia adreA. of meeting if, I.
I, eamla awl ••,...1.•••••• •Aet • t•
et Beans of the Ports. • • •"-^
lino* fr•nwt T  1 ea 1.11•1••• 1 •
Moore, a,..,,. Sal,.,,. other-
A1 H.Itdiai rise- me lea rti•asi. Iota ....II
weS.ea, A re,' 41,...,4 rt. n 1 • fa I•al.t of A, 0,
Jeeee• o• .o .•i 5.0 1. 11 J omi as..4
• Aoredoes tor rebate Mee a.-c.,.. rratu
lla. Itemor. • fm T. de,. I ,, or-ntt we. f.e•O
Ilidatcone B ff,of m •', heel. e r.
of it. erfdiffe
• .fgeep's fables. To-..* el ••• m rival ee.•,•
CIII,., rea.1 111••• Int re al a; a... ar••• 4..•p •
gime tarn. •••r•
01* CNElit A 1.911
NI.'e have arrnostorl with ..f
tt11,41, 1.41.11k41 to rurnkli 11, lode
with tuis, S car's sittecript it, to on, r
an.l ticket In our dram-tile h -t- lo r
Weekly. and PAM for Tr' Week', a -r t`
will %end nit)* live for 'IA ets.„ or iii, e bolc
forty-live for 111.30. ail order. 141









A. full line of Goode at chase prices. I ountry
precluce taken in exchange for acacia
The only house in town that keeps
ap.rel.ss P'irn cis Poeta.
Call sad see ice at my stand on Virginia St.
between Lth and ilk.
JOB WORK
••••.11.1a nr Iin, pity ‘c,--1 •i
"I"' ifs CD c I
Bottom Dropped Out,
FOR ONE WEEK
Cash Customers Can Get Special Bargains!
Decorated Chamber Sets, - - - $2.50
Decorated Din nor sils 112 Pieces, $10
Decorated Tea Sets, 56 Piece, - - - $4
Other Goods in proportion.
Hendrick's China Hall, No. 22 N. Cherry St.,
p,0011AN
LEADS THE WORLD!
- THE MIPINANT 1.4 1.*1.1. 011.TIll
HARDMAN PIANO
--- Is let 1.1 Norsiihltli
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired, '
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its edegacne of des nign ad fltioh challenge., at riaain.lta to Mle Its art elon• tame.
touch and phenomenal hav made the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
sad it 11111111MfilLtaking front rank in Europe. The% have *reran, introdueed It te ta in olp r tO
Carp stop alltaChnient 1111f1 lar11,11 ream.. fee Islimet. two of the mo-amialuable irsprei relent.
of the age. tit e have aim. a tell Ism. of other inake...•1 ennui*an di d Organs,
LOW TOIL CAN*, or on Easy 1114101TH ILE Olt 011 AlliTIRDLR isdifssmivra.
Send for atalogues, Ti-nut. Ede
JESSE FRENCH,
4.71a.?..lenale 3Deiiot for that Elermt2h..
NASHVILLE. TENN.
HAMER'S MAGAZINE* Bargains form 1887
Illustrated.
we will furnish lite Weekly
Neat Ira I tear, with tick-
et in lour alraw.ng, and the-ireikly Conner-
Join-net I tear. and at Waterlaitrli Watch
Fo $5.25 I11.rt" klYr ticketyear. i. Lou-
rier-loornti arid Watch.
we will furnish the Week-
Iv New Era, a ticket in
Arse init. the W eeklyNfew York World, and •




For $3.40 we will furnish the Ts:-Weekly New Era I year,
ticket. St w York W orld and t' S. Ilistory.
WORKING CLASSES A!te!,1r!ir,1
prepared to furnialt 311 eta...ea wills employ-
ment at home. th.• a bole hf the thee, or sir
Mei...pare ...... tient*. laitaineas new, light and
profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn
from 5ata yenta to 115 OS per eveetng. and • pro•
port tamale *um by devoting all their time to the
bueine.e. Boya and girt, earn nearly AP much
a• men. That all who sac 'Mama, send thew
adder... and teat the huatnes we make tine of-
fer T., euch am are not well satiaded vie will
aend one dollar to pay for the' trouble of writing.
Full part trulare end outfit free. Addries 4: to
STINNON ( it., Portiaad. Maier.
PATEN rS
edained for new inventions, or for improve•
;Iteration old ones, for medical or other com-
pound*, trade-mark. and labels. C &Teats, As-
signment., Interferences, Appeals, Suds for I n-
fringementa, and all elutes arising under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. Inventions that
have been REJECTED by the Patent °Mee may
still. in most COMP. be patented liy us. Being op-
°mite the U. S. Patent Mitre Department, and
being engaged in the Patent tontines. exclusive-
ly. We can make eloaer searchee anal secure rat-
eats more promptly, and with broader claims,
than those who Regretted. from Wsshington.
I5YCNTORS.een.1 1111 a model or sketch of
your dewier. We make examinations and ad-
•iee as to patentability, free of charge. All eer-
reeponatenee atrtetly ronflatential. Price* low,
harpe entree patent is aecureel.
W t• refer in Washinetnn to Hon. Peet •Mastee
General D. M. Key, Key. F. li. Power, Tbe
German- A menean National Bank, to °Metals in
ing_.K. M. Patent Mace. and to ?testator* asd
Itepreeentatives in I °agrees, and especially to
our eliente In every State in the Palos Sad
Canada.
C. A. SNOW & Co.,
ODD. l'atetit Office. Washington. D. C
Barber Shop!
Magatineituring leac; contain a
novel of nten-4. political. la .C11111 aupt romantic
intereet. entitled -Narka"-a story of Itiosise
life-by Kailas.* It Mears; a new nova./ mitt-
en' Sketchtee' by Chart., Dudley Warner and
thel .•Ataril litr" by W. D Howell.; -South.
Reneces Has nig Davie., illnetrnied by Wii•
Ham Iltimitton Gilson; "Oreat Ameriean In-
duetriee" St11.110••" 1tTSir
A 
oroblem by competent writer.; new series of
ili netrations i.e IL ;Ailey end Mfrs' Par-
k. T Ely: further article.. on the Railway JOH











II 1RPEire In k . . %I.,tN, 1.
riAltrElt's YoUNG PEori.E 200
HARPER'S FRANKLIN %QUAKE LI
'MARY. 0110 year 162 number.) 10.00
H A RPIAR'a HAN DV rsKtti les, tier Year
.42 Numbers . • 15 00
Postage Free to all iiitscribers in the United
`Mates or I. 11111111/a.
The volumes of the Magazine begin with the
Nu...avers for June apt Deeember f 4 each vear.
when no lime is epectesi, mliecriplione will be-
gin with Du. Nuniber current at time of receipt
or osier.
Bound Volumes of al arpera Msgaxine, for
three year', heel, lii neat cloth binding. wilt be
mint by mail pe.tpaid, on ra cent( of 0 00 per
volume. Cloth Caws, for binding, be cent. each
liv mat!, poet ,it
Index to Its eit Magazine. Alphabetirat,
Analytical, and for volliniem to 70,
inclusive from n40, to June. leer. one
tot .110V, Cioth. 54,1/13
Renititances mil be maile by Peed Mlles
Money carder or draft, to avoid chance of her.
Newspapers are not to C141y this
ment without the exert... order id Harper
Brother..
Ad tress It PE It A IIHftTIIERS.




(a. It. 11 A SCA NTLIN.
Crack Works,
No. 31e Upper Fourth St..
EVER !NOD% •111n1 LIP •F.12: 12111E SF.* eT041 11 101 551.1. AND 0 INTII.:31
11: 00 DS OlIFIKIIIE 1.11 NY
N MOMON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-CoNelMTING
ry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., flats, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest styleN at the Lowest Prices,
JOHN MOAYON,
tor. Nieth anti Virginia Vita
Just receiving a full line of Fall and. Winter Goods, tomaietleg of
=12,=ZZ G-00=S
--In all the variolisstylee and patterns,-
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a splendid aseortment oil 111..11t.s. all Vf'llte. Eland-made and Custom-made
Bought of the very best matinfactitrers, and especially suited to the Southern trade.
Mar' &Scattliz,
Manufacturer,' of every variety of
PlaillFailcyCraciors
Evansville, Ind.
I have reopened my Barber Shop, ro, Reason.
Tulle *tree., between Mr. Tent. Schmitt anal thir gooda can tos bought of any wholeillide
Caldwell A ectidiviorth. where I will be glad ' tres-er in E••nsville at factory priee.„ and as
to see all my oid customer, and the public.
gbaving, llair.4 Ming. Shampooing and Itoot•
Sleeking done I. the best m 
JAMES INIA11110111AVE•.
fresh as if order's' direet from us.
WE.. nelertna goods of Wholesale lirneere
please my "amid Marsh IL acatillIn'a Crack-
ers," otherwise 'alert, goods may be met
G-ents' ciotb.ing,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
runishing Goods
ItI rra men., int I 1,1) competition in prices, and feel simuremithat I can make to the iiatenival (It the tr iale to eat' anal
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making veneerers elaewliere.
-c.X.rira.ter 1\To7e1tiets.














































































































































































































r toasts, and Ty Moot
1 WW1',
rINE.
I HE TRI:WEEKLIi NEW _ERA.
i I 2.111/AT. JAM( AMY 4. 1017.
• i/ENNIIL
ow ware • ay ie ease heels overbook
An taw nay tem tee yenonall4
Shirrs 1y a"forg,t t helr greed.
Au' soars gang bait show WV.
11111 witille 1 irarn • irony
Nee 111 11011113 lila*. ter ram maun fa'
* (41 Joithe
klesittoalinbroo when 11 a a. new,
A 'h. r wee ham she ged no
Sae 1 twain aye lir Val an Eric.
hi caw tn0 dam lie need we
I iu immid tee i ••• a penny,
Au co. itesaue at ranee/0' gloom
hi Jennie
It haa tar..11 uphill fa' our days.
but ny.. 'are Ortalas1 Itin
Ily Lha I , ai. ber alias/41W ways,
Stmai I y any Indy .1111' cherry-dun.;
A. tar my hat gukl iletuty
hat Wei& ',tido, Ell aye avid&
WI' Jesuit,
&on, .1e). as Itoth, the rent imin.
Wad iini I. bait b toy faces,
act Derl I ken he ranna' drima
NI3 la wale 'it At 1st h;1 acelh
I il ye a pout
That mow or Illhg t.ibUt, lit I'll gays
WI J
Syue. a we crow the Jordan s tide,
ie. "I,- it WV IOW bonny,
The I's a hare the glistia v4an'. oldie
4.1 a. vir apror at oviv.
Ito'the earl's big prony!"





A. 1$6... -owe .11loott'. Early 11.11fo.ollite al
lbw Host Lopes...teal of Mortal's.
A. Breese*. Mutat. and 'twil-
l:ally elt•ar. notwithstanding a recont
etro"..s. stitiqslexy . sit nearly is one
V( flit/ 'met remarkable and po eller
chereteee, f tap 1,11w. 11e C. thll We:114
a:24, Ilatienik. and Myr of eat' 111/104 till-
rr.tetkilil of titerta/e. tie nigh born. reared
and liv jug iwarly lii.. ads ii.' life in pru-
dent. thrifty New Engla•el. A t
trelicitt farmer's ent. he woe mint by a
country trailer. soon aft..r reaching his
majority. to Vireiniti with a kit of knick-
'lecke to peddle thesis...Tit the state. So
rare and ecer•ntrio a peddler has eekloie
here awe. One of his kat th, eights war
to Nen anything. Ills chief desire was to
talk, and talk lute terntimied hied mitt
desire ever relict.. lie went from plants-
ti to plantatien. and its he was antiable
and interesting he staid at the id:utters'
hoUniti, read books alai disetbkled !Nadi-
orophie
After twelve monthe lars employer sue-
twetital in getting I  _twine by remitting
him tniery, wheti he tourist lima , Aleott
had given away must his stork to the
ithITIO, }mew whites mid t•hiltIren in the
'south. Peddling was decidedly tart his
vacation, as he perceived hinatt•lf, and la.
next tualertook tettelting. lie went from
114444141 1,11 I 'otit•onl. witere he still is, as
unworldly as a child. and as dee:rimy im a
l'ershin poi I. Ile has tried to estal.lish
sevi.ral ideal coon llllll Mira - they failisl.
of t•oureee fer ninny yeant traveled
about the tritivitty holthng what ht. was
el..amal to term eerie. r at Sue, mainly
teanstseeb•iital liii ie.'. eve, on fele.
poerfy.-Intitit .. tilt Ink
path)' and kindred
II.. is Me:Table of earning neney. awl
his family would have 'starved long age
Int fee his eldem dengliter. Ionise. who
has been writing silky eirthetel WW1 has
lbwh one a ten' popular author with v cum-
lotto- The-eleler-Aieets-mesialeneveito
have hail $141 in his polasessiiin but t Mee,
and he gave that to a prefeseninal tramp,
who told Inn is transperently false story.
Hearing the character of tle• man. the
vagaliond afterward returned the bank
Ina edit an apeletry. Smell perfcet inno-
eonev tie his is charming in the abstract.
hut in the head of a faintly it is positively
exasieTating. Ile has never kid any
place in America in the nineteenth cent-
-cry, --Hit proper- eephene --is- -4;to1iize
ulwre Hanle of his Cheeriei might be re-
duced to peactice. flis mind is very sug-
gestive. and Emerson. practical even
when neve peetie. was one of his ardent
admirers. -Near York Commercial Ad-
vertieer.
A Wearers Weather Prophet.
Foretelling the weather is beginning
I.. :abet I 'apt. tams:lord. who has charge
of that departrnent on tles coast, lie be-
gins to talk ef the wines unit! the . rain
and the sue a; if they were penesed
friends of hie Oil a glohe tnating tour. I
naked him the other day a somewhat im-
pertinent tmestiton.
••1,V hat 's pang to happen in weather?"'
Ile didn't. look up at the sky as any--
testy iv. smith ilo. lie. didn't hesitate
and eay. ••Well. I think ----. '' lie was
appan•ntly •tutte tsailident. knew all
ainut it. lie %peke tip like a fellow who
was revolvable for it and ordered its
,..ourse, and his tent. was just as if the
wrathu r was a men or a party and travel-
ing on itis orders.
• -There wilt be a feve showers here to-
morrow.• he ',aid; • • •only a few showers.
Thert-"s a -storm la in Oregon now, but it
dawn for-a few days, and it may
perliare is' detaimel a whale longer, it
telex time, den 't yin know, to work
those thaw, up and down tlw cenet.-San
Plancietxt Chronicle.
' History of II Madolone,
W. R. Sonner, of Pert Worth. Tex.,
has a madstone that lets been used tsvt•r
100 titnes and with ellt It hug a
history. In Itela: Capt. Wilton, of Mai-
lmen& killed a white deer, and, knowing
tile helian theory, lookedin its ittornach
and fleet* feund a stow as large as a
gOese egg that resembled a petrified
sponge. This was the madigune. The
Indian .theory ii that the white deer is
Inure amiceptible to vegetable pciaons
taken Into the etornach when eaten with
gram., than other animals. To pneerve
the life uf the animal, nature has placed
in the stotna•-1711as porom stone. which
elsorbe the poison, neutralizes it and
savet the deer life. The stone. applied
to it bite into eine,' poison has been in-
jected, at our. draws it out, and when
its pores are tilled drops off. Being
toakett in milk, the time is made pure




Says a writer: "It is a trimmed thing
for any rine to have a friend whom he can
utterly toot." So it is; but just think
how intieh bleeeteler it is to have a friend
wirer will trust him utterly, awl how much
on .r' profitable, too. -New York Graphic.
- - -
A eirilized man will never want to sell
a thing for more than it is worth, not
will lw want to buy anything for less
than what it is worth-Col. Doh lazer•
-at&
Competent Judges
Pronounce l'ouss•roy's Pet reline Plasters
*ulterior to any other plaster coining un-
der their observatioe. Of druggists and
II. R. Garner, lisspitInsvIlle.
At present it Is lot uncommon for a
half dozen W•presentatIves to be 'away
from Washington City at a time trying




W . W Herd, druggist. of IV incheStOr,
Ind., writes: '(inc of my (lineman,
Mrs. 1,1111.411 Pia.', Bernell*. Randolph
Is,.. lad., waa a long mutterer with Ctle-
aumptIon, and Wag given up to Molly
her physiciatis She heard of in*. MI 'a
New Discovery for I 'onstimption, Nad
began buying it of In six months'
tInse she walked to title eky, a instance
of aix m and I. now so mech Improv-
ed else has quit using it. She feel. she
owes her life totlt.
Free Trial Bottles at Harry It Gar-
ner's Drug Store,
VICTOR HUGO'S BODILY VIGOR.
T.14.1 of the l'oer• Iliy••iglit-W ham V.
Ileges. I.. iltrow Deaf.
Huge had isit oily a strong, Maltby
intellect, but isle. a mantel lash/ Toward
the end of his life he grew let WJ that
sat breams: a real inAnssity. Hut other.
Wish' lie preeervol all his facultice,
plieeical awl nu•ittal, up to hie last ill-
Vie. M. ['Wadi rinuttlai several examtsiee
td Virtor tardily vigor. Wlwn
writing up Notre Dente of Paris lie timed
often te iel halve it day up to Ow toe of
Il/ filt• OM. gen-
erally neeortiparlies1 by friendr.
• •on tine 'ml these. writem K.
Cilatch, •• Viet+ sr ling., a as gazing with
delight at the purple 1111194 of the setting
sine tur g Isis piercing little s in the
direction 44 the Areenal library. %davit is
a long dietaiwo off. dl IsIN/ 1 Mo-
dew on his bultssay." he ireinarktsi "are-
keel to Ilia friends: 'he hurt abilie. there
are tee I olio. with -taw of them is
his d.tughter. hut tie. ether I de not
know-.' N•a wit hstanding rasewet
I,., Is si. awl their knowlealee 4 if fold
anal-dee ful aimed powers. the little group
indebted HI an ne•reduloue snide lint
wl en. an le en latef, they ou Mo.
thee rivoy were &astonished to find that
Vichw eyea hail skaleived
!hefting listen IOW hint. 1 onee
tusked I ht- puet if thus sattry was
trsse, and lie toll Ille that it Watt. ILIA
substantiated it a Alt this one. %lam in
college Ii.' weal to uttend ketterts isi
pity see in the medical itedioil. thee day
the profi.s.sor wished to try +some expert-
mini it in optic-, and invitesi the students
tam go withI  to the nail of Om. build-
ing, who're he set sip a telescope turned in
tIn' tlireel Dill of the Clartleat of Plants.
lis. Own naked the route; iiit•ri io oatsh a
sli.ruet ,igis which meenstal undet•ipiteralee
Ls the intkeil eye, Victor hiugi, liappt.neJ
to be the first Wholl WWI calkst
•• •I do not peed the aid of the lele-
ecope.' be said: •1 can make etit the 41411.
It reads: t.liantier ilia Cars
In fart hie excellent eyesight Mend him
instead when he h.-emu it. get tW 11141(.
-Ile maw an well." says isir biographer.
'that ho me•meal te hear ea ere thing, awl
when lie wilted that a phrase be repeated
it Wala snore tit wake Sure- that too had
guesied oorreelly than to- satiety the dt-
!fiends of hia +leaf t•ar. A few mentha
Frew+. him (teeth I Was dining with him
and v.its gluing an ucceutit of my last
visit to Spain. I went so far us to admit
a liking for bull tights. where•upoti Melte
lewkie.V1' Wald tvl nee in a low hum: 'It it
fertile:it.. father .1...sill hear you, for In
denets that et eel .pert. I'ra'. Ilein•t say
anything more on that .:ubjeet.' So I
took up aim Alter topic, lull toy Ivied gat.
Ulf! Shall a - marching leek that I felt
tied I was (1h:covered.
•I didn't m•ize the it hole senteece,'
remarked the poet; •• 'you maid that you
liked - ?'
• *1 ventured tar pnevarit•ate.
•• •1 ii as staying that I liked tie. Belie
mian .
•Na, mt.' interrupted Victor litezo,
shaking Iii, Maul. while a 'Intik sprees
over his fat':', •3 on said thet yeti betsi
bull tights.' "-- New York Mail null Ex-
• .
,Neremile tor Two ,Lar..
Ti. erase for liastlee.
A lady at ho lias pawed the summer la
Europe meet for ars artist who has done
*QUIP admirstble and bunneental IlwoMI-
tivt• work kind IllioftlIet1 bin, that she
wished to give minis reenitualita. le
awn haul it servant laeng in a fiat seemed
tu about half a bestial of Mos of ruck,
cenient and assissliar ridif.kli. with twu or
three pebble. wilily wrapped au-leper.
she ..x l,wo..1 OS the satral-
lshel artist. • ellre• the lelics I gatlit.redi
abroad. They are all larliellietl ettlue
froa trhseet. I weree.1 it. hard
I.,.' sum of tiertn- • nall ell all- tattle
from Saliaintry eatlwdrui. It was insisle
an iron fence... and I laid to attnset the
guide's atteutiou Is, the tower lo askingim thaw rumatio•umaitts of softie of the or-
naments. Thee I Antal te+ the founds-
tit Sou of the felliee anti itralatall titer. 0.1Id
give yin net' word I was Lino for Wrielea
from those dr. adful pickets! and hit
it with my prarasel t:11 I could re:tea
thnitieli and ;;s•t. it %sad the." ---
Awl WY slw ran n, while lie other rat
silent ii n-'-r amazeitiarlit unel the
said:
•'Now I tenni all Seats. wor!aal late
mime beautiful design: bontethitta' t•-:ini-
buLeat, no 1. wow. ou do mete such
lea • by awl limey clan all la t in
eement or menet hine. These jsbil
alie saintimird. unrolling tame el the
'til PIP' I rem A I .1 rotelord.
anti ol.,e I lint,' t. t i!)111 stun 1.1) i:1
the Wattle of a lust-I-for 'The Heart cf
Melt illtiuts,' you knerw--ersil bang it up
in the library."
Th.• unlucky thaigncr et:mune:v.1 he
knew not what. but fume-thing which iw
end imiledav endungered his future it-. 'I-
fan', sillet• h,ttt la &tray he 1041 and 'Ismaili-
ly ite While the lady. fetVillg
• hee41 to him, 'evened tut air of
the utmost reverence a stitz,11 Isis alai
took out something wrapped in tisane.
she said, ••should ha in the
venter. for this is the 1131<ct 1:recitals of
tilw 'anodise' tiw Game 'utter and dim-
(.141,4,1 m fragment ef ortuaa., nissiern
brown pottery, at witit•h Kb, gazed With
it reverentini air. The nrtist lent reward
and regardeel it elate endeavoring in vain
to guess wile- it Was No riakiee awl rut's.,
"What is thaiti"• he mairagetl to ask at
leugth. aUwi,u4 lastweau siniumentent writ
itottaiit-nee nt her
• •Tiutt, she an,-.wi-red. "that irs fnmi
Shale speare's toed,.
II.' Kates! it it and at her. Inane plizeled
thasi et cr.
• Shaktypeare'a toade" lie repeated.
• 'Yews," she s•xplaineil, with IU1 air of
o strained IT pit. ••W hen 1 was there
✓ workman Was doing ...teething to the
wall, wet he hail a big pitcher with I
Somehow isr istlit•r it wit knoelted doN11.
and this piece fell exactly beneath "the
bust id' Sladctspeare. Limit* as a thought
I put my foot over it, and when he
picked up the pietses he didn't Ws' flit-
and I revered it. Ilia you ever know
anything so liu•ky?" Borten Cor.
(knee Jourenl.
- -
Owe of the Tillage We 1.aelt.
The "Indian and Oriental" exhibition,
srhich has juet_ clued in !endue, was
api•n a few days more than six menials.
During that period 5,550,749 persons vie-
ited it, ate average of 33.846 a day. Last
earn* city drew $.760.5a1 visit' rie (ir 23.-
91 a day. In 1554 iii. fewer than 4.153.-
390 trersorts went to the ••Ilealth" ex•
hibition, or 2,:i91 today, until in 1S/either'
were 2,70.i.iia I visitors, an avera;,e of 18.'
367 a div. at the 'Iisheriee- exhibition.
_The,. Indian wet t Aoniar has-heen very
suo•essful fittant•ially. altheuielt the high-
mit charge for adinissiert hats been twenty-
fir.. eines. 1111f eounte ninth it tttttt ex-
hibition s are emit to be thought 11( ill 'a
city like Clevekin.l. hut the meths in
London show what possibilities for euch
shows are. In a ranalb•r wity the exhibi-
tions yearly held in Chicago. Pitteburg.
St. Louis fuel other .Ainerierin cities are
equally priatitable, both to their man-
- and re-tattecifieseirr which- tiwyearee
located. Tlicy- draw trade anti are a '
great tele...en:lenient 'if local .enterprise
end public sprit.--(ler.aand laltder.
annul tree ele hr waves nulutting free
a central point if ilteurtrunse like the
wavelete eatkstrl I. .11%1 tping a pebble into
still water. Se far as the hearing of each
isitu•••nes I. these at aves in•OVU
in at •Iirtet from thereat.. of :4401111cl hi
his ear, the initewt being greatest iii tiu•
ent-trudia netweit to entree. 'The e4=
fiet, in this nepect. of the total lows of
hearine in one ear was f•weilily irestrat.s
by the statement of a patient W11/111 (4111
• 111e recently. lie livesl in a will
pertien of Tenneseee. anal slant a ward
deal ef his spetre tint.. in the woods, heel-
ing squirrels, me•estipaniell wily by 11 a
AU ex pl. Pal stel•h•tily thee n we el
ate hearing in one eitr. After this acei-
dent. while in the wools, he fatted that
is' conITTienr-K---;-breer-Elint le7r the
life of him lie could net locate Slit'direr-
tiim of the sound. even when quite r•luee
to him. anti he was essrsipelleal el. take his
little boy along with I " to find the dee.
Aftor a tittle is•rseits leeriest to (limpet.
to a I t..l extent, erroi-.4 in estimat-
ing dist.unele after the loin of vision. but
the ..ifect ef the has of an retr worn the
estimation el' the directien 14 atni..1
never reelected. .-ltr.
lire. front Chaim Piper.
With each nseirring fall and a int, •
the quesiien i.f pusibilitypf tires front
steam pipes lessonies one of italw.rtains..
As the most insi•lieus disease., are itsitati
meet to leated- WI the Mord "veldt
taunt.'-. of tire are among tieeie 0 hich
eh•itild he most carefully briikei after. It
v• fy Well known that won. atter it'-
mutum initig fie erne. time in ienttact o- liii
steetii. hot en. 1,I* lag Water pipe', be-
ret-nes carbenieed ,.it the !eirface ae•I to
ni in nli.4tam... TN. charmed. ot
("aim% readily ON Wheli recant is
apt in the pipets tlie ••InertNini will aliserl
,uoieturl.. wean IA .:11141 Si,,'111.4:4-
'1re is driven eut, leavine a a:weenie into
which the fro-li air current. ••inethitine
amend the pipe:. readily pent, ride,. It
imparts exyeen le the charconl, eateee a
morn. rapid ri in the temperature. till
filially the tuna ef ll i l ion reachemb
The reefing pipe, if it treurs.
might also 111 111t. /Walk' reenit.
the nee being neltwed tle• beat of the
team to e ill Whiel/ it will ale
sorb • •aa gt•n S.. 1111 point of nal
Loasslos0a lira. Street Car.
Oakey Hall lasitributted rn article to
a reeent number of The l'all Mall hezette
ill he - gave
n lactare of the nileged elitm .y tram ear
tint intrielticisi in the great 'mammals a
(platter of a century ago. In this+ he slid
Inotosee to, George Franey, Imin, the
malt win) introduced stir'st railways in
Europe. The _first mtreet_ ear rurra+n a
I.. 'ii. tramway wae buill in Nest P. w
Mr. Train tw Stevemen in New York
city. It vest 1$1.:',00 azi•I was tenistructed
awl equipped in the style of theme now
WWII on Broadway. The big &mirk
decked cars in London are imitations of
ontnibtues and are u tain•ly British in-
vention. - New York World.
--
Largeat Wourions fitriteture
The largest w•welen striation. itt the
world is end to be the. government build-
into+ in the rapital of New 7,eolansl. The
block ia four stories high, mei occupies; an
area of nearly two tu•res. The city Mel(
is moistly wseek•n on MC4'4,111114 I thee arth-
quakert of the region, anti is ••alled -The
City of Packing Cases" and -The City of
Match Boxto."--Chicago Herald.
Infertton from Dust.
The habite ef individuals in every
clam of society, including the snaame,
are not calculated to diminish, but
rather to augment, the amount of or-
ganic matter in our atmosphere. Mucus,
Lea and humor, popularly known at
-el:titer,' must lw discharged from the
mouth and nostrils to the extent of
many gallons daily, and not a little of
this comes from infective soureee, while
we venture to think that the teak of it
mingles wall the dust of our streeta and
courts. -Lowlon Lancet.
.-..-.••••••••  --.41111111o•-
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Pries! 60 twnts. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
•••
Frank Pierre idieri_to make as much
as $8.11U0 and $10,U00 a year at the law,
anti he preferred the bar to politics.
-
Liver Pills.
Use Dr. (iiinn's 1,Iver Palm, for Mal-
low Complexion, Pimples on the Facie
and 1111110nonees. Never sickens or
gripes. Only one for a dtme. Samples
free at O. IC. (hither's.
Amusing Story of Datrae.
An annising story is teld of Balzae Ire
Leon (limier, the Pneich publielier. The
great author had promisol to contribute
to S 'urnier's pr•ijeeted peti.rdical. Les
Francais pellets on eux but Ins
ardor bout engird after the first hhtsh of
the e•Ity witt• use r, alai it was nate-
sible to get anything,. filen him. On the I
eve of publication OPP tit the twinter's
messenger was sent to I  with strict
injunctions net te come back empty
handed. Whew gave hint three or four
serape of paper. on which a few lines had
heen hastily re-ma-led. The manusr•ript
was qui••kly is into type nutl a prod'
dispatched. Balzer returned it inter-
lined, currected mill amplified, lentil the*
matter W:ta dt'llbk• the former amount.
Eight tines was the !neves reptedeel, and
itt last Noe Epit•iers was the meet!.
The cornictien cost 1.000 francs. but
20,000 copies II( the first number of the
periolical wet(' kohl. -The Current.
line Stamp IrelleetIng Mantic
The mania hir olltveing testate. semis
seem, te br• gaining more ground that
ever ili }rata-m.. Aniong the mord Inmate
cellectore in France is a man who has
tner 1.000.000 'onstage Mangle preserve.,
in 130 richly hound volumes. and neither
who keeps two e nlerim atidtwed in (dived-
fyiag and arranging his enenteitis ••01.
lectioa. .atitleel to this, then. aro.
l'aris about 150 wholtstale firms eel.
pleryeel in the tradt•, and one of the beta
known of these has lately offered free
£20 to 4:40 for certain !stamps of the yeas
11436. Tuscan postage stamps tlateal he-
ftier. 11460 will lei mid for at the rate 01
ft; each. while stamps from Mauritius fot
the year tea: fetch £80. awl Freriet
stamps of 1849 are quoted ai 1:1 eat•ii. -
Perim ('or London Telegraph.
Ileeting Illis Caricatures.
Orient Beteg eolleeted all the caries-
tuno of himself that appeared simile,
twenty years. and tlelk great pride
ehowing tiwnt to visitors at Altenberg
He almicollerteti newer/flier artirlea alto
pamphlets relating to hinewlf. HI.. met
Meal talent was eonmidertible. A g
his 'tables the Hung popular. Atetemr die
Intlek.'• was dedieated to the Princess, sal
Wales. tits last poem. dated Altenherg,
June, 11466, and entitled "Yorbei." ap-
peared a fortnight ago in The Vienna lie-
view. It doles with the events "For'
givenew to enemies, the battle is over."
"Iiicago Times..
Eadnehog Qoallty of Illarnan Hair.
A remarkable illustration 44 the entior•
ing quality of htunan hair may now he
oven in the Maim!, inuseuns. %here lee
been placed a seig lately found in n tempt(
at Thebes, which is euppossed to have
been worn by nit Egyptian priest at a




Perhaps Cirte ef the moo aatoundina
dirweveries we shall make in eternity it
that teir planet is not only one of am
neat insignillt•ard in faze, bat one of the
least advamesi in civilization. -Augusta
(1.3a.)Clusenele.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have a printed guarantee on
every bottle of Shiloh',. Vitillzer. It
never falls to cure. Sold by J. R. Arm-
istead.
Andy Johnsen stalled law after be
was married, and his wife taught him
the handwriting In which he prepared
his legal papers.
"11 ACKME6I'ACK" a lasting and fra-
grant perfume. l'rlee 15 and 00 meta. i
Field by J. R. Armistead. 
The Stabil of Saaday
This habit has grown to Ire common In
our large t•ities, where men live at a die
trimly trout 'lair latilatWalit Harm., and,
rhen1C,ra, take a light howls every day
during the week. When Sunday oozier
they have leisure fig Meal& fast. and Intl.
cterette during list' forentsuu; theis hart
a reyel limiter at 2 •i'cleek, awl perhate
Lazy betteging awl • •Iying etf, lo• it it
called, (luring the aftertesei; they thee
tat twiee a.. much oti Senility am they tit
.alser (Jaye. afimetite Is plat Atli guts!
He It WcittIll Ise if tier.' O ere engaged
their ordinary sies•upat Sous, but On
!teeth of the to mem are net half at
great when is ilerstei is alle am when lie it
actively er laleirieeely engaged in burl.
Milli. Mel the result is that Monday is $
I lue day to very many. It is a day ol
headache's awl ill feeling, and by it'ednew
slay, twrlutpre they get biwk tete the two
nod track :Again, and by Saturday are
toady for another stuffing ..it Sintday.
We that city *Het
origituttee, iul line tilkel4 Mit of ten, Ito tits
practiveof ,.....matiug and takiug liatk
• exertie• (et Huntley. -•- Fairy:est sips.
Journal.
Oeuid Nei Altura 1141.
Ontaha t here is talk of (sine.,
In..; an archery club in tier set. May
join. Omaha f'.i -1 • :lig LI girl's archery
c'ee'e peactieine the ether day m1,11 aei
afraid I can't afi'oril to boor my altar.. ea
t!ea eepense. '-WIty. Lou. awl an.rws
don't coat inne'.1."' "No; but it takes so
much 'amber to Wahl aimark,"
A Bitable Article.
For eisterprise, push, and a desire to
get such goods as will give the trade
satinfael ion, G. E. Gaither, the druggist,
leads all competition. Fer tide reaaon he
halt secured Dr. Itioreinko's Cough and
Lung Sy rzsi' 
Atiarket for Coughs, Colds,
beeu tase i is the- best meth-
clime on
Croat) a! Primary f'onstiniptiois.
Priest 50 cents! and $100. Sauiplee free.
Tom Reeil In a laeyer
Obto, potetioes law, and all the dignita-
rks on Use Supreme Bench have, of
course, nettle big legal reputatione bee
fore they go' their appointments.
• .1.11•••
BacklaVa_Aealea Salve.
Tog Haat SALVE in the world for Cuts,
Breiers, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhet1111, Fe-
ver Sores, Teller, chapped Hands+, Chill-
biaina, t'onis and all Skin Ertiptimis, mid
positively cures Pueit, or no pay reqair-
ed. It I.. guaracteed to give perfect sat-
lafsetion, or money Wended. Price afi
cents per box. For gale by Harry B.
Garner.
17-1 cox gestose-et 42,5
Sams for his first law
case, and Spooner, of Wiseosseln ea*
receiving &eatery of $10,000 a year as
railroad lawyer before Ise Iseult to Wash.
-ington.
THE REV, GEO. H. TFIAYER, tat
Bourbon. Ind., says: ''Roth my self
anil wile tote our Byre to SHILOH'S













Main ria, eon / opolio., idiocy Troubles.
•.--VOLINA CORDIAL CURES INEOMATISM.
13..! and K Troll les, by ct.as.lag ths
Weil of all lainiporitlee. orengteellitag sit parts
if the hwly.
.4-IRINA CORDIAL CURES SICK-HEADACHE
44/tire:am Vain. tnt. Linde. ttai *tire Cy
toning rue- 1.11.1-N, [001 the mu, I.%
'e-VOLINA CORDIAL CURES DYSPEPSIA.
tbdteisreon And raterreatee by aldrrie the Weil.
PAti Iliff oilb, Food Ii,rough n.e proper action of the
stomach it create. a healthy spiel
-4--YOLINA CORDIAL CURES NERVOUSNESS,
Tecrio.a.n ..f •clrii. ant Vl'eaknew, ty enliven.
lug 51 1 t..i.,ng tta.
-4--VOLINA CORDIAL CURES OVERWORKEI
an-1 Delicate Women. Puny and sickly Childrea
it deligbtful sed nutritious a general Tank%
Vella* Alamo** avid Diary
for ISRT. A handenne. empire.
and awful Dons tolling's,. to
LISt:Asts .5 I.: In a pleasant, natty.
Mallet1 ill receipt if a Sc, manage stamp. Add,..
VOLINA DRUG A CHEMICAL CO
aouLremona. MO.. U.S. A.
Surface Indications
What a ralti,r w..n1.1 roi.x r!y b
vourftice holicatiorne' of a but is besteuth.
are the Pimples, Sties, sore Eoes
lions 8'114(.11f aurous Eruptions we h
si hieh people tire anicu ett in townie: mid
early stui lllll T. The ettete nutter actsaim-
heril Malan' the whiter mettle. now
tun kes its presenee Ihrote:h Nat atv's
endeavors to vs is•I it from the st stem.
While it remain.. iii" a ii••i-•in the tester.
nate blood mut (let clip into Semi-
nisi. This tleratuetnent
of the SIMI assiatilatery ennuis.
• I; hi it feeling of enter% idiom lantritor, and
a --often spoken of a.-euly
snring f, are ea itl• ores tire
Nature is not atee. uniti•led, to throw .fr
!IN. cowl-not atoms which tinakeit the tIt NI
Ti, ogee In•elt n. Nature new 1444
a Iltorim.fli loanAll.purio toed.
runt hot Mu.: i•Isti is so Ohs-timean. •
Ajar 's Sarsaparilla,
whfrh Is sure 1etea• reverent '0 pee, I
trent t si Stan the tette of HerrOls
ry Scrofula.
-rhe profe,i.qt Itidor-e AYER'S
SA let .PA1111.1./1. 111t1.1 ;maw eiteetatkeie ef
the eine tr, tied by hi fn.tit In I area
of I:ot world. It itt. in the latreenee et
the lien. t'rateei* Jewett. •x.fteste See-
✓ or lif Itleemenisetts and e v-Mnvor of
Lowell. "lima rues prepartu.tra ilea doss
• Itteting vest."
rnr.rasurn RV
Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggist,: Pnee $1;




11A WNW. Wi.1ii.v maintairs tie meolion as
the leading illii.trate.1 nen mower in America:
its hold upon pliblir water-el an,1 confidence
Was ne.er stronger then at the present lime.
iteittleit the pictures Etaltrelt WESEL.' al-
w•I • Walton' ..talmenta of one. al.14,11ally
or IN°, of the best novel. of the flay. Neely Nine-
trailed. with Shoal Aerie,. poems, ratty leo, and
papere inn Important topics he the mewl popular
writers the rare that ha, linen aii ,,041111,
exerrawil In the past to make  W FTC-
i a oaf. at well AP a welcome •Imitor to every
hoorwhold sill not he related in the future.
r s Periodicals.
ther Year:
it ‘RPER'S WEEKLY if WI
HARPER'S MAGAZIN% . 4 at
22,A uprit'll nag• a . 4 00
It A RrErr. yor2re. Proof.* 700
ItAttectrq EltANKLIN .. .41.iRli: LIBRARY
HAVne 'lea, (fa Number* a. tcI.PIKR'S II A N III SERI LS, one Isar
f A Rum lama, $17. 00





I 1- powder ne.er care.. A marvel of pupi-
l). .111(1111 an.' a /1•1•••111114.111•••• M•r, 10•015111111-
110111111e ordinary kind., mid canuol lw !wild
in competition a ith the multitude of on test.
short vtecithl alum or plempliate powder.. Sold
mils/ riles. 11.11 al. HAIIINIU Pita use (ii , lob
Wall street N. I .
WM. F. BLUM,
Lotirill:StiOlagorla
anal &MAI rer of atainieil 3114 Ellanoileit
431- la ES IS
fur churches, inemorlaie, ni I /Alter rliureli win-
dow*, in rmtIu design. Ellilatewell allt1 istchsal
Glam. for halls, dwelling., etc











Corner %Infiniti and fiprtngs Streets.













In all of the latest styles.
Tito SOH & Ellis.
No. 8, S Main St.
BARGAINS.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SE% ENTH ST , Ilf/PKINSVILLE, KT.




One stork of t:rolorrieri is hill and complete,
Tii* 'Volatile et the W ttgl.r begin with the and Mir RA 105 as the lo.rent (ilil.
arid Ifionlier for las ti•rt of entail )n• Wh.n fore mos-hexing •n.t we guarantee to wave you
'Oils,- in, ssuacens.i, tweriptlen will lovas money
wilt, tilt' Numler current at tone of receipt of
Row-d Volumes nit H  s WaglILT, for
three years back, in neat vitals Minding, Will he I.
tent by mail co-tage psid,or by ?term., free fon,„1
it ilictorhoh f provided the freight dinPOL not e %reed
tune -i-t,ar p,r Solitine , far $7 00 per 
oltim
-
Cells (lees far earn 'meg., alittlible toed
himette, * lw Neat to. MOIL 1,1101141/1, On re-
ceipt of line caeb.
Itsmillitnees slionld I* 'nada be Prot •iifiloe
Moltey order or Draft, to •robt chime. of loss.
Sea 'papers •re not to ropy till arlterlier-
mont without the escrow. ord-er of II a aria
BROTH tea.
Aar. f1k1W211 AMMI)Tti ARS, New York.
Ce-crire 313141LIFt,
the best 11 lore that can be
Ve tun an-., i
eau live at home, awl wake were
mooter at work for to thee NI any-
thing Otte in the world ( apital ant
needed; ;cm are etar.e I free; hOth
Mafia; •11 Sifee, • nrone raft do the wsrt.
earnings sure from first start Costly outfit
and term. free. Better net delay 'n-nn
both leg to wend VI. your aililrea. and Ind out; If
yen are onto ton will .10 so at ones. II. II a I.-
twee Poetised, Melee.
YOU
THE CENTURY C.A.LL :NO. 1-
ForI886-87.
IsiS • ate • al 1. an illuetralmi intiatioly 11111‘•
aline, hat tag a reviler riirotallou of About is,,
tstplaw„ often reachiug met
e inellilore exceeding two ItUndire,i mud tarntm
tholoiand, tbirf anlionst Il• Utah) attraction.
lor llll 1114$ )55f Is ast-f,Jel 115,0 her 1:
111 Ili lite ateparelloit Vt. Intl., It years It
..t .,ur iti it• 1110•1
-•I firth 11.
The Life of Lincoln,
Its tits. eista•rotlial Secretaries
Joke G. Nicola, and 4
JwItaillias.
Thu. greet work, begin, a ail the sa11,1105 01
Pres.-141mill 1.4 tiro's', •Nil 0.01.1 I nue41 utoler the
authority of hi. mu.,, OW lloi. Robert T laiirol•
1.11.. oat If fall au.I aulliortatire record Of the
II.- id A hreliani Liaroin II• %ere
friends of Li el. "In before ii.. pre.i.letkry ; they
were moot intimated. 5.11601.151A.11 a11.11 a IMP lb*
profile- bet throngliout lite term of Ware
•n.11 In, then, a ere Irak...timed alma 1...4160ellea
Ora( li all Ms plit ate pater... Siete will le told
the iewide Motor', the at ii.at war Slid of
Pi owlets& Lincoln*. adrniairdratuin -iniportant
detail.. of a hich hone hitherhe reuistincel onse-
t titled. 11141111r) might dna app. ar in the au-
thentic lortor). It, (..461.11 1.1 the puhlitation
of the %ere
The War Series,
which bat been fulls% ta wall unflagging later-
...t I.y a great audience. wet ierupy Ira.epee,
411111•11151l55 cooltallag I, ear. tiietty.Ourg will Is,
desrrioed to Den. Huai (l'hief of the Fenno Ar-
tillery), Longatreet, lien X. .91, lea. and
other.; t htekamauga. 11.y Den. D. II, Hill;
shernian.. /larch to the f4.411, thy 4.enerato
114•Vi art aol NUJ/ruin l I. q. A 1,11I11114111
F smith, Jilin Gibbon, Porter.
altil Johan 1110hilii w,ul drecribe opecial
and oweiento stoner of naval engagement.,
prooin life, etr., rico al appear
NOVELS AND STORIES
"The Hundredth SI..,,' is oar! hy Snub It.
Shiekhoi a llthiir of ''1 i.e lea., or the 1 iger'
• , hewn. in Not etPlarr use
tins/rat/ IN Car. elorie. to Mart ilhiLlorth
,,,-1,- Julian flaw Dawn,
ar.1 Eggle.ton. and other prominent Merolla
11111110f*14111 tn, pt i1.1,..1 the sem..
Special Features
"with illymtration.. 141.111/lea 'Cr.,', Of
stair, 111 11(111•15 and Is-lwrin, la 4 oliorio• c
si ;Ulig returned front 5104 eteatful Mod h .
K14111513, 111111.r of ••Tcrit Life .ii lwria.-
ha...owns. primal.; g.nper. 00 the rood. t/tie-tioe,
*1111 I'Vfvf1.11re 10 11, bearing on tI,t Lalso Prot,-
; Engin!. atholri.h.; Eggienton'. Re-
ligion. Life le the A nirriraii 1'010100a: Hen end
H oilies of 1,/iiera ADM.- blre. 1111•
wield ; 4
etc .11, ItO Neg. J. M. Htittgley. 11. ii,, tsinor
of ti,, I. i,riuhian Ad ,...ate art noiholnical paper.:
art,fri, r,rio 101 ii,10 11 I.,-tr
Prices. A Free Copy
I.,: ; • 1 00 A l,•ar. ..4 in, 5
O111111/er I arld MC pal,-
11.1u-t, lake fur our au
lif idly :... page catalogue 'free., con-
taining full pr/.4res'Itle. et.. , a.f....ial
offer is Wherh 114/4 reader. ..All get hack num-
beru to le.gining ..1 the Stir ',rice at a tier} luW
pries. A .s.relineli 1, pry back number; win be
w1/1111 olt Potialeet. Moss Ins 1-His rArra.
re,thoott Ills I 'ENTURY.
'I'll I.: f NTI *ItY ('O.
New York.
"The Ideal Magazine"
for stung peopie it. a hat the paper* eau ST.
N lc Niti As 110 )111A )4111.5111101/111. lt,-11115 good
it 1., how elean and pure and helpful, If there
are Oh:, lod. it or girls.. your Imam will you sot
tr. at 1111011.er, •,r tr, it ha • ear. and see fit
the element you nee/ I in Ilte
The London. 1 115/.111111h ..W0 I1/1 \ 1. 501l1111115




eterte..The 'teens* . . an ran
Ntirktolt.--4•Iorall/t tat-ti anchor:
A Short ./.1,tfy he Mr. Burnett, where  
chat mina ' Litile Lord fauviienit twiti
Volt feat Uri In the -Ooar of ST. Nit NOLA,
Star stone- lor and Cori.. ti.e.
/liter-of ith/arapher, and oonlidenli ml
frieild of Isitotritt 1.10111, 01101 • Of 1111t 141111.1.1
and inoel pot/1118e of 11, tog totti:lary %Inter.,
a ill rontr,bute a nurelter n.t paper., deerribing
in deer anti I le lllll ol Itta•1111a bat'
tin,- ,f •e nr.lot's p•totrantie
1:,..711111011, ..f single euiiteste or .I...rt relit-
prisooiting 4ort of literary loci ure -gal-
'cry of lite grand suit heroic conte.te pa a hieli
Ole 5-arel1...4 ti,aus as boy anti girl of to day
hail,. part.
The :!ertal .tories "Juan  awl luani-
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHTS'
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
10Tco. 1 -"Amrc).
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats and Caps
NO_ Th.ree.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
CAS ...=_J a""o-z_r_
It. an t1/111111-111713 w rit ten glory Of 1111PC11.115 lite,
InS Frances 4 ourWitity Ba5101% author of ii(In
Roth 51-les:- ash's-, ...lenntle
in Jame. mi.. a story of life in a great cal y.
short Articli., inctructive and entertaining.
will aletin.i. Among the-et are: **flow it Great
Panorama is Miele,' by lhrtelier It. Davi.. With
pro fitett 1 Wont mho., ino nica . 5111•11/0,10
-- 'sa,- 1,1 and "Keeollections of Ole
Nit al Arteirni-:, ; -It...mg for oil" und
-Among the 4:ao- welt,' a ills a number of Wilt-
ing pirlurre; bild-Skelche. from George El-
• 4," lo Julia r, "5 ling....Tales
I" iirantIchildren." re...•iinied to Brander
olliaor to E. f.4' Brook.
ra..1.atior - from Nora Perri..
Harriet spofford, Josoisin Mater, II
II. Rove...us Wa.langton Wadden, *lire Bel-
intgtoit L. 1" Trove!, ohm, Lieutenant
wet it a. Noah Brook.. raee
1.11L.1111C1,1. HOW Ilan Diorite Lathdrop. -VVIPiLESAI.V. AND RETAII. DEALERS IN
M. It. Platt. tt.w Map,. 11,1p., aroL many
other...eh... ell.'
The i011•Arii.linn: Ni; II,,!. is it V
a 76 car; 27 1!e111.1. ..oirerijht ono, ar,
et-eel a ..1 Isa.k..el. It t.1,111.1111)•,•,Ieuler. eters
w here. or Ity the cold...her. New volume It,
f1/1 r. • 1111010 ‘,1•1 to her r s. nil for r
hen tit ittilly illn-trattd valalogne frit. rant ain •
-n2 full priesperttle, etc.. clo. 111F. IT KS
New-1 ork.
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
T 1TINTC_
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
y Motto----"Wright-Wrongs No One
ko. - I .rts years'
esp.. • in ta•
pre, or Moro
Ilonamd
Ti.nowea - atien• 1..r riV•itUi ID
dor l'r .ted • and Foreopi emu.
;ries. tia• put....:Iera of th• isicointaio
Amerman onnt trio. tel act as imitators
I.. patent s; est est s. trade-marks, copy -
Mitt at,. for th• Pniterl Swim. and
to patent• in l'anada, England, France
Gel/roam-, and all orb.. sonotrles Their Iliperi-
gni, asequaed and their faciiitles ass assay-
prawsd.
Drawinge and epecifications prepared and glad
In the Patent ORIN, an short onto.. UM. ••ry
nownehle. No charm for 4-Taint...HS.* of atostsla
m drawings. Advice by nict free
Pausal. obteatedtlirMigii Minn are.••• notieed
lathe SPIIRSITIVIt' ANIFIKICAN.ohteh los
the largest eireolas los and II the enorit
new.paser of its kind pont toheil in the world.
The ach •eniwie of sacb DotiCat every 
pal.,,,.understands
*Utile largo and illtortraffid ntOinrralliar
I. entilehed WHICK1.11 us #3 nn • year. 1..1 is
adriotted 14 be th, le mm.. paper ried to 0,11•C1f.
inecnacce. tprentiona, ensineerina work• •nel
other d.iertm a romesente of indic...I p.. cub-
it...ad in any country. It cont... the name, of
all paten tette and tale of every invention pateeted
Sera e.t.a. Try it four womb. for on. dollar.
Sold by CI ntswwieelers.
if yoU have en Invention te patent wrote to
linen It en.. patili•hon of acentino Amorima.
IR Braoslory. New to*
Handbook about pato/Mita mailed Rea.
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA






Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of earl. week. A etaunch:Democratic organ.
Reel Inducement. ever • 0i.-re', to advertiverr
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA
WIIII be issued every Frolics as %Usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
'The follow's( are the sunseriptinft rates of








Chas. McKee & Co.
STAPLE AND FANCY
-EC CD EL 3E •
- FI'Ll. LINE OF
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oath,W"
atdEST TOBACCO.
Flour, Mcal. Lard, Bacm Salt, De.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce
glir.We keep the best bran-is of Robertson and Lincoln t minty. Tennesttes. Whirkwa. Ala
Monarch Brand. Neition and A nderem tns,ntv. harm'. Whifttiste. and Dome.tie wow*.
MAIN STREET. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
•
J. R1 GREEN & C01,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts




Iron Duke llarroA s, Studebaker Wagons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
cJ 111.7 X. al I NT AL IL" 0 Eit.
Wheel-Barrowe and Road-Scretters, Frick & Co's Engine., Separators and Maw-
MIlla, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Ross & Co'. Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, and large Ensillage Cutter'
tom steam power. Bell City Feed and Enaillage (attune all slaws both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Rake*. Holm, Power, and Hay Forks, Corr
Sheller*, Pump* for eleterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's Turbin Engine
Wind Mille and Mumps for same,
• •
"L Iowa Barb Wiro ii tire Stretchers.
For out, rear  III IS
enr 6 months 
far 4 month*  so
Club Rates.
rim Wookly in chile oft   11 SI
trl-Weekl• in club. of 10  II SI
Weekly is clubs of I  Ill $
Weekly in (-Wein( In   I 40
Perseus noir tab,4mg the Weekly Ilfivw Ilhit arta
dowre to change to the frl- Weekly, au epee
sad 'attire • reedit for all auelpirod nos las
Woo ran tao Weekly.
Our line of Bugelea he full and complete, with latest styles and at prima to suit
every one. We call especial attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every bag has a guaranteed analysis printed Swam
and this guarantee is good morally ann legally, Give no a mil Wore buying.
Reapeetfully,
J. R. CREEN St CO.,
20641, 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY
honorable old ase.his headquarter* here, went to slaughtersville
Monday ' The thermometer Weitt down to 4 de-
ifies Ella Hart returne.1 Braden...as Satire- greee below zero Sunday. Monday
, aceompa toed 1.y Misses Liade and Katie morning it showed 2 above, with an
Breathitt
upward tendency. The ice crop is re-
ties isousia Albright, a he has leen %141ting
the pure, dry atmosphereMrs. J. W. Puff, returned to her home in Lome- ce"ent, and
riots Saturday. took the bitter twinge out of the cold.
Mr Ledley Dagg. of Adalta. . who 15(40 Mr. J. E. Riser, an aectruipliphed
I. Imamsa with his father, Rey J. Deem ha wetter gentlemen,. bee purehased •
returned home.
half interest in the Russellville lbs-
THE TRI-WEEKLY HEWER
-POSILIRIUM ST-
iiser Fre Prat* east Pe Idaho, AL










TURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1807.
0111 CLUB OFFER.
Get us • club of five new subscribers, for
either wanatsr-at $1. 60 or TRI-WILAILY
at $2. 50 a yellif and We will give you the
o eke Le Sea rite for OHO year with tick-
et in our drawing.
Fur a club of ien new sithaeribers we
will give the a itoo ESA Iv NEN Eats one
year, ticket In the drawing anal the forty
live books advertised our list ot " I n-
titirenients."
Furs OA of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket ad books as above
and • liberal tannutikkan, which we
guarantee to be satialatitory to the club-
raiser. Go us work and GET US Ur A
'LC B.
Ite PS094211
Gyntry Ililluiall Nap in the city ',aids%
Forest Hunt has returned from Paducah.
lock NI iikersen left for spriuglield sisturst•y.
E Metz has returried to his house at Home
• ass.
1 apt. W this all, Princeton, is attending
day.
thvu941 12e109. T. J. Barrow has moved his 
grocery
to 909 Main street.
Mr. H. II. Cooley has been appointed
he four inches thick was cut Mon- Deputy sheriff in 
the place of Gordon
Hanberry, realgned.
1 Ann bushels Of- Clover See I wameds
J no. R, Gams Cu.
,1 big crowd was in the city Monday
to be present at the opening ot court.
Dave Ricketts,-brother of J no. Rick-
etta of this city, died in Hoarsen% ille
Saturday.
FOR RANT :-A good frame cottage,
with stable and good outhouses Apply
at this office.
Riley Stunt', a well known eitiaen of
this plata, diet la hie Inoue on Greets
ville street, Saturday.
There are 13 candidates for city tax
collector. It is pretty certsin we will
have a collector this year.
The "inducement." offered by us to
subscriber. are immense. See another
column.
W. N. Itsliitlant her rented of Mr..
IL Rodgers her resideuce on Ninth
turret which he will occupy this year.
A fire at Greenville. Sunday evening,
destroyed half the business portion ot
the town The to.. is eetimated at 820,-
000.
Gray & Young, the barbers, have
dissolved partnership. Young will open
a *heti 1"Pool'a old stand in the
Withers block.
STollta Room 1,011 RILST.-Corner of
9th and Clay suet., now oceupier by
.1. 'I'. Barrow. Apply to
dire. R. GREEN tiff Co.
Mr. Joint Litideay, the aged fttlier of
Prof. C. A. C. Lindsay, diet! at his home
in tide city saturday. lie was bUried
hi the City Cemetery Sunday.
The eandhistes tor place* on the pollee
eourt. • force are not so numerous as was 'epee-
- lam name Ihrittoe 'ash tease for at. hoots heard att way appm,
tii.itay.
Mr Pat Ryas, of Mesophs, client &mislay in
Use city.
Janes P. Gill, t larks% ille, was in tbe city
Monday '
Fred W. Bente returned from Nashville Mon-
day morning.
W. R. Benianon, Provisieece, ss at the Pier-.
Monday.
It. t ovington. Box ling t.reen„ oat so the
city Monday.
M t... ope. Paducah. is 'thug nous-
so, J. K. Oast.
eity ‘nining 1st us
canto, above the old force.
The regular tebocco sales will take
place at the Exchange to-morrow. 'the
fine Opening prices at the last sale is
very promising for the home market.
I was troubled with an eruption on
my face, tet.ich was* sourer of tametsitt
annoyance alien wished to appear in
company. Alter using ten bottle. of
A3 er* sarsaparilla, the humor entirely
diaappeared."-M •Itt 31. 'Proton. 40
Mr. A Baker and daughter have taken Atlanta St., Lowell, Maks.
rooms at bir.. nick, An etatrpritilug negro, we are ins
James Bramham, of Heteterson. is in the waited, lay eel .11ti I a supply of liquor be-
fore the prohibition law went into effectMow Mamie Thompson has returnest num a ,
. and sold $17.50 worth in bottles. Suit-t mit to friends at Yrs utun.
Joe Higgins went to Es an.% tile surblay night , "3%
where Sic will lire in future. Mrs. Moose Thompson, mother of Mrs.
W. . Clarke ha. accepted ilie Poiell'al of !James Jesup, tiled at her home in
hook steeper o as Ahernatli% 4 ... 
: Cadiz Titurtelav of laid week. She was
, buried Friday. Mrs. Thom:eon was a
Russellville. was in the city allonita.
sumo estimable lady and ha lived to art
.1. R. R. Itay, the Pension Examiner e ho has
Misses Rosa. Cusston and Sarah Ilagki. who
, Clock acre staid at public outcry at thespent the ho at home, hate returved to
their schools in t h.. ....unty court house. Monday, by W. W. Went,
Mr.. Al Toting unit father. Mr D. A administrator of Mrs. M. L. Steger.
Banks, who event lad week y% ith Mr. George Graves bought five shares at
*elders, returned to Henderson saturday $1.1814, anti Dr. Andrew Seargent tire
Mattie Hopkins, Newburg. itta., and sharee at the same I r.ee.
Cassie irlirien„ Henderson. 44 ho have been
sting Mrs. E. t..•••ebree, returned home Mon- :"011kieripti0110 to any pair or maga'
day. illie its the esserisi taken at this office at
Mrs H. It Garner and her Harry. or. Ott!) prices that will in many instances
companied Miss Luey Prince to her home in -sve the price of the Nee/ ERA. For in-
Gallatin. Tenn , a here they will spend moeral
stane_e. the daily Courier-Journal (sixd/I. shilling friends.
Sheriff &Mu Boyti'a first Gnu of of-
Impirmi Saturday. Monday he wee
sworn in for his second term.
See elsewhere semi-annual *Weaken'
of Batik of Hopkinoville, one of the
leading imoitution• of Southern Ken-
tucky.
The week of praiser will be obeerved
by the that Preabyterlan church One
week. Next week the Christian tamest'
will hold evening Service..
Alter a years connection a kb the
Nee Fits as a contributor Mr. S. C.
Mercers relations a ith the paper termi-
nated Jen. 1st. As art able mei versa-
tile writer Mr. Mercer has few supe-
rtunsAti.elightful party Was given at the
residence of Dr. Writ. Hill, Friday night.
Many of the It ailing society ladies and
gentlemen of tire city were present to
partake of the kindness of the kind hoet
autl lady.
After tile K. of P. banquet at R. M.
Andersou's Friday night, the residueot
the roast was reified until the neat little
sum of $11 20 was realized. It was turn-
ed into the WOMen'a Christian Aid So-
ciety fund.
Aug. G. Reichert, succeesor to D.Gal-
breath & Co., Jeweler*, invites patron-
age at the old stand. Mr. W. H. °Ivey,
of Louisville, it superior workman, will
give personal attention to the mechani-
cal department. Repairing and engrav-
hig, specialties..
Master Cousaniesioner I. Burnett sold
113 acres of land on the Buttermilk
road, belongitig to Julio James, to J.
M. Clark for $126; ales the grocery
store oil Virginia street, formerly wet-
pit d by Asithrson & Cheeky. to A. 11.
Atiderson tor $1,500.
The warehouseuien are in fine spirits
over the prospect of enlarged receipts
from Hopkins county and other terri-
tory to the north. The farmers of this
section rake wine of the tineet crops
that are sold oil the born's. They
know how to handle the weed and
where to come to get good prices.
Johnson and Henry brought a massive
damage suit in tioe Circuit Court Mon-
day in behalf of V. G Fields as. G. W.
Rogers. Both pante. live at Kellys
Station. It seems that Rogers accused
Fields, in testimony given in • case In
Msg. Jim Boyd's court, of *steering to a
lie, width In the cause of the
action.
Relatives here received Saturday the
of e death Mrs
Thole. B. Monson. in Lotilevilie, Friday
eight, of consumption. MIA. Morton
was a daughter of Hon. Ilnyes Petree,
of Elkton, and her husband is a grand-
son of Rev. 'I lute. Bottouily. of this
place. The burial took place at Elkton
Sunday.
The Bayse-Devis Comedy Company
gave a splendid pref.-illation of "A Cel-
ebrated Case" at the opera house last
oight. The compsoy is a strong one
carrying a etiperb line of extra scenery.
To-night "The iron Will" and "The
Irish Doctor" a ill be pretteuted; to-tnur-
"--Vrolter-zitre Gaslight,"
grand spectacular drama, in %Well a
train of ears at full speed crosses the
stage. The prices are 10, 20 and 30
cents. seats at Galbreath's. TWO is
one of the best shows that has been here
this etafton.
Mrs. Ltey A. Glasscock, of Princeton. who
patch. We understand that Mr. Kizerhas been visiting Dr. ;V 5.. Wheeler, returned
home Monday. a ill handle the quill while Bob _Thomas
_ w  Worth- T .x..aa.- stialias_.  goes over 1St
listen spending the holidays visiting his father. Legislature.
returned home Months'.
Ten shares of Ilopkiusville Battik
-sue issueli a week, and the WEEKLY Nate
Syrup of lige lett for $10.50: or Tra-WiseetY for
Manufactured only by the California Fig $11.50.
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na- The tax supervisors acre to meet
titre's Own true Laxative. It is the yesterday. .1..1. Smith, R. Y. Petadle-
most easily taken anal the most pleas- ton and R. M. Anderson were present,
antly effective remedy known to cleanse but Thins. Elliott and Clay McCord
the system a hen bilious or costive; to turned up missing. Judge Andersoti
dispel headaches, colsie and fevers; to was trying to find two substitutes for
cure habitual constipation, indigestion, Jise absentees was the last that was heard
etc. For sale in 50 tette and $1.0U bot- ot' time adulation.
les!) y 11. B. Garner. Hopkiiteville. Ky. .The "cloeitig out" sale of James I've
es -.ea--
& Co. continues for one month longer.
Old Folks at DInaer. 'they have moved into the store lately
occupied by Henderson & Sois,and have
Last week Mrs. E. G. Sebree iesued .
invitations to twenty of the oldest gen- 
dstlii. a large stock of the best and most
desirable Clothing, Overcoat., Under-
wills 
in tide eity and vicinity r to dine ware &c , &e., which are going at un-hit her father, Mr. David Banks, ,,• •
of lientierafm, Friday, the we're- Phr"..-c-te'l 
prices. Don't lose this
Ion .being the celebration of hie t'-arice•
Our78th birth day. 'file old gentlemen sterling old friend, Mr. D. J
!looser, advertises hits businees in thepunctiliously theerved all the social
forms. Every invitation was promptly NE's EX* to-laY• lie has. bought out
Mr. Overeisitier, anti continues alone atresponded to, anal wheal the feast a as
set, those who could not come by reason the old stand. Tise polite ellil popular
an. Mr. Thos. Heagerty has  take°fill health err tonne n air rreeen rocenr- -14-le gm
at place behind his counters and will tieence, forwartied ga note of regrets to
the hostess, preseasing a bewtttlfni---ex. rend to_Walffinne tablas old/riends. _ Mr.
ample of puntelleta,, deptance and (.111. limner is one of our oldest anal most re-
liable bulginess men and we take pleas-ture to the young men of this etirrIMU '
lire in presenting him for public patron-ty. When the dinner Fleur arrived but
ten of the twenty were present, each age*
dressed with the utmost carts and refine- The party given by Mies Mary Gant
ment. Those present were George and Mr. Felix Gaither, at the residence
Poindexter. E. H. Hopper, Rev. of Mr. Nat Gaither. Friday evening,
J. W. IV enabk, S. E. Trice, Kin-, wea.s. ti btful social event. The coin-
ley Twyman, Geo. O. Ttsoutpson, Hugh 'pony -orbight young girls and hand -
Nelson, Thos. Green. B. T. Underwood seine boys gives fair promise of a brill'. Inspector's lloothly Report of the Mop-
and David Banks. The sumptuous ant social feature for Hopkineville. klestIlle Tobareo Market.
Howe-Galbreath.
With the opening of the New Year
and among the many changes which
this date always brings, we anuounce a
business change as propitious as it was
unhooked-for. Messrs. James M. Howe
and Duncan Galbreath. the well-known
Main street Jewelers, believing the mot-
to "In Union There is Strength" and
the good old Bible doctrine that it le
not good for man to dwell alone-Sir
words to that effect) have formed a
partnership under the firm name of
Howe & Galbreath anti will do business
at Mr. llowe'a old stand. They are both
young men well equipped in all res-
pects for business, a ith live progressive
ideas and never a sprig of moss on their
backs. They propose to make their
place headquarters for the city anal cur-
rounding county. "Here** looking st
you, gentlemen, with no prohibition,
'on success for '87 and the future.
Cirealt Court.
Circuit Cottrt convened M lay 
ing, Judge Grace on the bench. Sev-
eral cadre of unummi interest' will tome
op at this term, a g other. the Win-
free-Anderson contested election case.
Tail case  is In equal?; 
at any time. The following jurors
were empanelled.: G. C. Brother,
T. Johnson, Robt. McNeal. J. T. Rick-
etts. Ben Boyd, Sam Doss, G. M. Wolfe,
G. W. Shaw. W. H. Armstrong, W. V.
Dorris, J. E. Johnson, .1. E. Blaine,
Isaiah Jones, Wm. Cravens, Sam Dil-
lard, D. C. Ralston, R. P. White R. -F.
Vaughan, J. IL Huggins., John Weak-
ly, J. J. Hem.
meal Watt elegantly served and the old Mrs. Lieut. Dabney rendered sweet
gentlemen reveled in memories of the I music for time dance and the hours gill-
long ago and renewed frientitablps that led away under the kindness of the
reach far back Into the past. How their , charming 3oring host and hostel.. The
eyes gleamed as jest ant reminiscence following were present: Misses* Cora
passed around, and sum minuet boyish Petree, Lido Winfree, Maggie Briton,
humor lit up each face as the past with Jennie Wright, Fannie Breathitt, 'Mary
all its pleasures threw near to them. Feline!. Bessie Burnett, Mary Belle
Never was there a more Ilellghtfill din- Mercer, and it . Alex Cox, Gersh-
frig llopkineville, never was age am Cox, Rudolph Stlenhagen Buck
more honored, anti those who looked Anderson, Alex Cntbb, Walter Camp-
upon the scene will always venerate bell, Harry Bryant. Will Stoner.
Mr. Banks and isle comrades.
saturday afternoon a passenger got
stepped out to see about his 'regime.
When he returned the valise was gone,
probably having been stolen by one of
the many thieves who have been work-
ing the trains. The gentleman was
theria, small-pox, cholera, yslicier,.!e- from Nortonirlile and never has been
pious, typhoiti and other fevers, able to hear of lila grip since. Agent
For sick-rooms, to prevent the spread Logetion Is holignant over the matter.
of contagion, it is the beet disinfectant I lie says the thieves are thick and thriv-
known. hug. Certainly they ought to be cleaned
Hog. SlItT. U irrItril s."("g, "i 011t. Ile informs us that one of their
Darbv• Prophylactic Floisi is an aril- latest tricks Is to boy tickets to some
die of litsie cost, hut great value. I is 'tear starlets get ors is return train anddomestic as well as Inedloltial like are as bibs s-k y they will grab
nufnermis is 1,00 its sues situ's are most a bundle or valise, jump from the ears
wonderful. No head of a family should and escape with the plunder. Theyever he without it need to he "done up"
asis ets ists-
, off the 5 o'clock train and placed his va-Derbys Prophylactic Fluid
' Ike in the ladies waiting room while he
1;Ivee prompt and permanent relief in
Immo, kakis, chilblain., venomous
stings or Wes. cuts anal WOlinils of ev-
ery description.
It is invaluable in scarlet fever, diph-
Horatsevit.ist, KY. Jan. 1, 1887.
Same time
This year last year
Sales for past month
....  the year ti ..: fiseils.












To complete our files we want the fol-
lowing papers;
Nos. 20-21-22-24-25--26-27, 1885
and 49 and 59, 1888 of the Taz-Waitet.,
New BRA:
Also, October 3rd and 10th, 1884, semi
October 30th, In86 of the Wallets%
Anybody who has any of the above
will greatly oblige us by sending them






Begins the new 3 ear a Ith • subscrlp
ion to the New ERA, $1 50 a year for-
the W MELT ; $2.60 for the Trit-W eta ss•
with ticket in our big drawing next
April. It's a good investment.
THE OLD BOARD




Via obi Council, oboes term of
expires to-day, held a quiet meeting
last Friday afternoon and passed sever-
al very interesting ordinances. The
meeting was quiet, luminosity'ss and
moat of the resolutions were parsed by
a vote of It to I. The uneit inaportatit
action was that discharging the police
force. The ordinance reads as follows:
" I he pre relit Ward of Count 111114111 be-
lieving that the good order and beet in-
terest of the city require that Amur
changes should be made in the Pollee
force, mad of City Engineer and Super-
intendent of street work of the city anti
in order to free our lilleced•Ora (rum all
embarrassments by minion of the pres-
ent incumbents anti to amiable them to
select such a Police force and other
agents as will best promote good order
and the due um xecution of the laws and
orslinaucts ot time city, itereby relieves
them trout their present weighed,' anti
ditties 015 and alter January 4."
Saturday morning a hen the action
ut the Cowell became known it was
the cause of unich street diet:n*440n.
Many citizen. were glad the old force
aas gone while others held a contrary
opinion. Judge Petree explained to a
reporter that the Idea of the old Board
Was to set a precedent and to c Le sr the
darks for RS eticeeraor, "The New
Board," be said, "is to be responsib • •o
the city and it should select its own of-
ficers. A chance is tittle &re I the
stew Council to rid the city of incompe-
tent 4 Metals and appoint men of their
owe selection." (lie New Etta up-
proachmi several of the lieW Board arid
inked "If they would elect the old I o-
lice force?" Shigulary etesugh none of
them were peened in the matter mei had
no information to dispense. Thr. police'
toree is now the topic of this' tswil. The
preset.' (Mee %ill sten I before the
Council to-day the same as other can-
didates for braes buttons. There will
be an abundant ou:lay of applkents
and it is to be hoped that the Board will
look the field over and select the beat
Melt for the hard and responsible duties
of a peace oflicer.
Another ordinance was passed of
hardly less importauce. It was ordered
"that on mud after the first day id Janu-
ary, 1887, it shall be uulawful for any
merchstit, billiard hall, ten pin alley,
or other persona engaged in business in
the city of Hopkinsvilie to keep in hie
business house any spirituous, vinous
or malt liquors for the purpose of fur-
nishing or giving to the customers of or
visitors to such business house any liq-
uors of the above description, by the
drinks or other wise. Any portion oho
violate* this ordinance shall be fined
not leap than ten or more than fifty dol
Ian for each offense to be reeovered In
The old Board explain theft reason for
the passage of this ordinance to be that
"Cite people had voted prohibition and It
should be given a fair trial."
'lite next ordinance a ill Le heartily
endorsed by every citizen in town. It
is well merited and timely. It read.
as follows: ' Councilmen Petree and
Thompson have heretofore beet ap-
pointed by this Board to examine the
accounts auti vouchers of IL C. Gant,
Chairman of the committee to improve
the t'itv Cemetery, tide day made a re-
port that they have examined said ac-
counts anti touchers and find the same
correct and eh the money. place.'  in his
ands- at 6-4-Wit-TOL •
And it is now ordained by tisk Board
that the staid II. C. Gant together with
James M. Howe sistl C. M. Lathani,
the committee apponited to expend the
eUillity fund Ill improving the City Cem-
etery. have the thanks of this Board mad
are entitled to the thaulte of this com-
munity for the interest they have taken
and the time expended by them free of
charge ill anti about said insprovement





J I,. Burelatield, a dealer in fruits,
confectionaries, etc., he this place, went
to the wall last Monday.
Whetter, alio idiot Briiikly, has not
yet been arrested.
Mr. S. A. Paris has plirehased (4. W.
Rameev's hatereet in the Ex-
change Hotel. paying $900 cash there-
for.
Mr. Will Lynch, a prominent and
popubir young merchant of Dawson,
was married at Henderson a few days
ago to Miss Queen Sizemore.
At a colored festival at St. Charles a
girl anti two men were shot, not serious-
ly. At Earlington a stance was brought
to an inglorious end by a knocking
doe n• or two.
One hundred and five gallons of
whisky were received at Eerlington
through the ewess company the three
days preceeding Christmas. That ac-
counts for the great number ot lntoxl-
cateth men here Christmas day.
John Whiffler, the butcher, fitted for
violatitig the prohibition law, observed
his promise to leave town and left last
Friday. Before going he deeded his
property, three houses and lot., to his
three negro children. It is good rid-
dance to bad rubbish. His old railer*e
be-wet-the' sod the- gang ot pros-
titues that have made that their head-
quarters ohoeld be broken up. No quar-
ters should be shown 'hem, anal this
den of iniquity isuppreeted. Let our of-
ficer. tit' their duty in this matter.
le 17m po.f1:77,1: via of it he op no Ile
feet lir the era lug meehine business for tiss5
15 years and the prospects are that he
with hold last another fifteen. He is the
matt to repels your sewing machines,
beestise when you want hint you can
tiled him if it needs any attention after-
*aide
10,000 No. 6. Enve-
lopes _for _sale at a. bar-





We have moved Into the Cayce Ware-
house, recently; occupied by Mr. Win
Cowan, and will keep on hand, ituridi-
tion to Flour, Meal, Bran, Grotandno atm,
Feed Meal and Feed Suppliri general')
St the lots eat market prices. Three me
&starlit, to carry their own or wisest Is
our Willa, cats be aecommodated by ex
chattite at our warehouse.
Mumma Matta Co.
A. C. Overshiner, formerly of Hamer
& Overehiner, has toutrectei lileuself
with Rea & Johnson, and the firm is
Res, Johnson & Overstiluer, and they
are in time corner building of Withers
Block, where they will be pleased to see
all customer* both old tool new and alb
sell them goods cheaper than the cheap-
est
Happy NOW Year!
After the storm, the calm; after the
battle, peace; alter the rusts of time Hol-
idays comes the solid every-day-in-the-
year work of supplying yourself with
the citations 1411k-stet right here let it
be remarked that
Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
though "slightly diaitgured are still In
II'.. ring" with the best of everything
in the line of Confectioneries. Fruits,
Canned Goods, Fancy Groceries, Cigars
and Tobaco &c.,
Fresh Bread Daily. 
Jas. Pye & Co.
MOVED
Across the street to the store reeentlY
vacated try Henderson & S011, where
they will continue to close out their en-
tire &trek sit Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at and below tost-for thirty days
only. Call on them at 011144.
FOR SALE!
A Stock of Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
Clothing, &v., in a ane farming coun-
try. with a large trade anti a good house
to re- eat che ap. Propositions 'for Ito Ines.
In another state the main reason for sell-
ing envie tow now and terms reasona-




as" is a good dog but "Holtlfaxt"




at Jones & Co's tian
ever before. It would
a,stonish any one to see
their Dress Goods and
Trimmings They were
never sold as low, and
while they don't s a y
they are selling Cloth-
ing at cost, one would
think so to see their
goods and hear their
price. Their prices on
Jeans, Blankets and Quilts
are down below Zero.
They have ransacked
all the Eastern markets
this fall for low prices,
and have succeeded.,
and now stand pledged
to sell goods cheaper
than ap y one Their
NOTION DEPARTMENT
Was never as roll and tsouplete illOW,
Including all the lataast novelties belong-
ing to this branch of the buelness.
No Due should go W11'1101'1' A
CLOAK wheel they Van he bought at
such low prices as Jones St Co. are offer-
ing them at. 'flier BOO AND SHOE
DEPARTM EN l' Is eomplete. The $250
Shoe leads anything in the city•






Monday Eve, January 3rd, '87.
The Always Weirton.
Basye-DaTit Ideal Compamy !
Supporting the charmieg young is trete,
Miss Annie Burton,
And the popular comasediaa ales- couenitter
Actor,
Mr. J. W. Burton.
We carry a . am load of special scenery anti
entails .....stostes si i.4 ssi 4. 4., Jim-
mies" Sot, Iss7, will he presented the great soci-
ety drama mitt tied.
'• 11k. Celebre.tedi. Cana,'
the strongest dr•ma es er seen in this country.
New SceneryIlse French camp s setf
• great salt e
Spacial Low Pricoi: 10, 20 and 30 Cf:.
*eats on sale at J. B. Galbreath A
t HAMA,: B11.1 N14.111'1.1
is a better isiie. C. K. WWII b. hem AIrt" men'iment ana cluing' in the
7 eon r 1st. lest, Nisi
I office, State of kentucky. In the incorporation
IIIRCIA1111 1111128-1[OVEll
N. Tobin & Co. have moved their
Merchant l'ailoring establiehment from
corner of Ninth and Main
To Cpera House Block.
Ties have a large stock of Winter goods
which they are now offering at special
bargains. If you need a milt. or over-
coat do toot fail to tall on them. Repair
work promptly dotte at remarkable
prices.
N. Tobin & Co.
For GROCERIES call
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobb.iest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the




' of record In the( hessian t minty Court CM 'IS
book, page 72. has beth agreed 1/1/011 by all the
' Sion. holden. in mild company, and is twereby
adopted as follow'.
1s1. The capital stock of said Company I.
here reduced from Fitt% Thousand Imilani to
Thirty-Five Thuusend
Ind Said Corporation «hall base power ant
authority to isnot. Mint mortgage bonds to the
amount of Vifteen Thousand Ihdlars as may he
agreed upon • majority in -thine of the
Stockholders of the Cobatmax at atty_engulact ter
eslied meetieg of said S.oekholdt re and that -
have power Mad authority to pectire be pay-
ment of arid bonds and all legal interval that
nsay acrue on same by eireuting a deed of
tried or mortgage sin all the ensperty.privileges
and francium-u eased Its said 401111.1111$ at the
Glue and wirsieli may J..
W Ilan* our hands se sitoet holders and Incur-
porstors of said Company, this the fah slay of
November. Isen
:sciCTIIIERN GAS WtlititScO.









H It. LITT111 1,
IITP 
Christian Circuit Court.
It. I' Feud sox
doe
ELIZABETH Saadi RON, his wife
on G. U. West at his Liparte estsilOft him Y.qsiitv.This day came the petitioners, It, r. rergs.04
new stand next to J. G., and Eliallw "in ter"."' hi" *de. I"' 'hew ak'
Hord's. praying:he ourt that the stool -lisaimth ger-
-We Have- vey for her owe benedt any property she maynow own or sequins, free noun the eth10111 or
debts of her raid Ithiballd. and to make con.
tracts, sue and he aunt as a single woman. and
diiisposse of her peeperty by will or deed.
It is ordered that a copy sit this 'Her be pull
liaised in ••lienturk2i New Era.- a Ilea Alla -
per publitherl in Hops insyllie, t %rotten 1.01111-
. yt Ey 'the length of time prescribed by law
Everything new in Gis en under inv hand as Clerk, this atii day
of Altplete,viniseArt:ilia.
CYRUS M. BROWN, lerk
It. T. l'ilmERWoot.tihrri.tCAl.' 
Circuit Court
tomer', and Bled in the I lerk's other of the
Christian Correa Court their eIrlfrle pet MOO.
prison empowered to use, enjoy, sell and con.
FRITZ BROS.,
_  Livery, Feed abd Sale Stable,
STATEMENT Ninth St., Near Depot,
---sit thet ondizion of the -
BANZ or 110111}012 Itcpkinsville. - - - Kentucky.
our team• and relate'?" area. good as any in
DECEMBER 31,1E186. the city. 5 ssoveniently located and ample at.-rommielatione. Hare • rotary buggy shelter
for our eusieteers.
Ass111Crli. •
Note* and Bids Discounted. eaS•,..72 115 First Valise ntr1111111101111111,1111 Wagons
flee Mature for Debt *HAW 51 situ 1Pere4-1112-111Pliefre.Banking HOU•e. Furniture
and Sixteen. 15.000 00 20.450 118
aeli •nd S.glit Lachange 1.;;.7552 11/
Last Monday the Reinecke mine-work-
ers struck and have mince gone through Elea' 1.ITIIF:u.
a four-foot vein of coal, known as No. Casual stock
12. They are goilag on down in (keret' 4- I'.n't
of No. II and No. 9, and expect to reach
the latter at a depth of 375 feet. They 
thave already gone 300 feet.
While on this subject we will notice
some other matters allied thereto. Mr.
Sant MeNary, of Mulaienburg county,
was here one day last week with some
line specimens of cannel coal, taken
from • vein three feet thick. Mr. Me-
Nary hail • large box tilled with these
specimens, which he left for the inspec-
tion of Mr. Relaecke. It Is stated in
the Greenville Echo that If this mine
pens out well Mr. Reittecke will try to
secure the misting privileges of 8,000
acres around Mr. McNeil's, amid if toe
does tills lie will build a railroad fro],
Madleoeiville to McNary's. This rail-
road would no doubt be completed to the
C 0. at Central City, salt would give
Mr. Reitiecke snother outlet for his coal,
and it would give our people a compet-
ing line to Louisville, the advantage of
which, to our people, would be incalcu-
lable. If Mr. Reinecke should then re-
move his tiall works here our-town
would eujoy a tremendous boom. if
three opportunities should be offered our
people should lose no effort to secure
them. It will he the making of this
comn 00000 ity and country.
• .10. • --
The Delightful Liguld Laxative.
Syrup of Figs is a most agreeable and
valuable family remedy, as it Is easily ta-
ken by old anti young, anti is prompt
and effective In curing Habitual Consti-
pation and the many Ills depending on a
weak or inactive condition of the Kid-
ney., Liver and Bowels. It acts gently,
strengthens the organs on which it acts,
anal awakens them to a healthy activity.
For *ale by H. B. Gareer, Hapklusvills,
Ky.
Due Banks 111,VIS 13 111,112 as
Ills idends Unpaid SI 00
DiviltAntl-No 43. this day 7.1.00 00 1,11100
VALOIS Is
J. E clPheressa,
I onimonweel h of Renteekyd
llopkInerille, Christian Comely
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Pe-
ersitterklot, laid J. P. BS ante.
Notary Piddle C C
DIVIDEND NOTICE.
The fbmed of Directors of the 5 rearent Mull •
leg Company have declared a six (et per rent
divides.' NC of the earnings Of the past lux
months, ending 1)u-.'ember 3list, latie, payable to
the Stockholders on demand at the ofIce of the
company. it. If. InTaaviLut,
See). Bed Treas.
Ks.. ,Jan. I. 11411.
'Christian Circuit Court
$428,026 IS John W. Allea)
and Rtparte
M J Allen,
$2:41,ce'ry La This day rams the parties. hereto snd Sled la
- theoffice of their Christian Circuit t ourt the Zit
pane tintless in equity ailing that M. J. "Ilea
be permitted 11011 s inpowered to use. eiloy, sell
and convey for her own use and ht-neat any
property she may now own or may here fter
acquire free from the claims or debts of her
husband, Jistin W 'Allen, to make 'sonnets,
!seed and be need as • single woman and to
trade in her owe name and to dispose of her
property by will fled. eed It m. ordered that a
elm! hereof be publiebed In the Tam Renate
New Itiot, a paper publialsed its iloplinovilit,




Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper
than can be bought in
fLouisville or Cincin-
nati.





Is again on hand at the old stand, corner Stli and Main streets. where
he will continsle to well'Ofile his old friensis ant Cie public generally,
and sell them, cheap for lash, everything In the way of
STOVES and TINWARE, QUEENSWARE
And house furnIalting goods of all kinds. Every beginner In holier
keeping is invited to mall before buying. Strict attention to hininesA





1111Apipeoll 1 Malcse: salsa
Excelsior Wagons
Are warranty.' to excel in Workman-
ship anti Material. Durability and t on-
struction and I.Ightisems of Drell. Our
wagons are all made at Mons. real «trey
• warrasited to give euttre
Otos N, tramble tar she his geoleig
Virtu repaired. All material thirrongli-
ly Inspected before itellig. We intend
te usaiimt,almm the reputation of the Cele-
brated Revelator Wagons. Large stock
on hated of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Shingles, Lathe,
Boards, lalculdings, Brackets, Balusters,
Newels, Heard Rail and a lerito stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement. Mater Hair. Fire Brick, &c.,
°nitre and Mantels, all sises and kinds
St rock bottom figures.
N'acorliciegs;
BARBED WIRE,
Si heat 1/rills, Farmitte linpleinests in
large plantlike.
Floe Carriages, Buggies, Jiggers,
Plostistia and Spring Wagons by the car
load, at 'nest reasonable prices. Koch
job warranted I. give satisfaction.
F
1-1.4"A.MiNT=SS_
We keep a Ins stock of Buggy Har-
ness of all kinds at reasonable prices.
We have a great many other goods
which are too nutnereue to mention.
We hope to see you when in need of
anything in our line.
Most respectfully,
cflic. Miro.
5'. W MIllre•Lra. Pres'i W MenAt wit, Vies Pres t
gCg10
General Founders and Machinists.
-Maau,sctIllOr. of-
Saw hlillsatut 1111 Machinery,
Pullet %batting, Ilassger•
And Make a N140.•,14ilV Iteparing Itis
guts'. and Mill Machines).
r have -essently sill. it tosser factory a
General Repair Department,
where we will do repairing of
WACON8, PLOWS,
and ouch the. l)ur smiths and
workmen are
Mechanics of Experience
Our Iron Cistern Top
la the nuu,t cont•ntent.,tural.le and eheap-
eet top Manufactured. Pio nutunfacture
OUR PUMPS
and use the best of material*.
S17.=
A 1111.11. Seey a Tread.
Wrought Iron Fencing
in all .lesigne,
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
And Hatchet Screws.
We are inanufaetwe of the Americas
Combipatiop FoRce
rom t eristisa. Tiatil aan Trigg rottattee.
II is the he t and
CHEAPEST
Fence manufactured. Call &ad exalt
kiie it
Ws itinntificturv all goods we dell and
Guarantee Them Fully.
Slial glad t % quote prices or inaks
estimates OM •11 work In our nee.
Very Truly,
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
M.11 25C JUNI:1113EFICA,
,Formerly with John Mauna.)
POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
---Ifs. Just .pencil with a-full. new Fall Stork of-- -
1) 1; 1" GOODS, CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
--And will not be %adenoid by anyone.-
llamas Jost opened I• tootness for myself. I hope to hare my old friends give ass, At Tema,• part ssf their patronage.
MAX MENDEL.
T. I. It im '. IllI M sli
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANIERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs ,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th  and- Ilith.-
ful attention gleam to saaspling a•R Tobtero eitturigned te
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and-Teamsters. 
w. 0. WilltE1.1:11
. H. IA, Ai IN, flook-Keeper.
JOHN N MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO,,
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AN!) (41tAIN DEALEllS,
7En.rag-Prescuf NIP EarE.314:30W11111411).
Russellville anti Railroad Streets, llopkinsville, Ky.
Liberal Advance on Consignments. All Tobacco sent us Covered by Insurance.
- -







Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
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